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■. II ;C_T ' "1 , Ottawa, Nov. 13—An offer of $13,000,000 
as the purchase price of the business of 
the J. R. Booth Company, made by an 
English syndicate of capitalists, has been 
refused. The price, it is understood, in
cluded the good will of the mammoth 
business controlled by J. R. Booth; the 
water-power of the Chaudière Falls; the 
timber limits, and, in short, every asset 
owned by the firm.

In financial circles it is said that the 
syndicate desirous of getting the Booth 
plant is headed by Sir Max Aitken.

(I Canadien Press.
Nov. 13—Three hundred 
and women, residents of 

PÜ a. number of guests, sat 
unual banquet of the Can- 
tbe Hotel Asjor tonight, 
a brilliant one. The great 
had been decorated with 

b United States and the 
» while little flags of both 
the souvenirs. These con- 
gly with the colors of the 
6- which furnished the flpr-

leigh, secretary of the. Pilgrims’ Society, 
New York; Wm. -B. Ellison, former 
poration counsel of New York, a native 
of St. John (N. B.); Dr. E. E. B. Gould; 
Dr. G. Lenox Curtis, president of the 
Canadian Club New York; Henry A. 
Coussirat president of the McGill Gradu
ates’ Society New York; Clarence W. Bar
ron publisher of the Boston News Bur
eau; Dean John Galbraith, engineering 
department, University of Toronto.

Hon. R. L. Borden, the Canadian prem
ier, had been invited, but in his letter of 
regret, to "E. Medley Scovil, secretary of 
the - club, he gracefully invited himself to 
attend some future function of the club. 

In the course of the evening Mrs. Al
fred Alien Watts, recited with great suc
cess “The Law of the Yukon’’ by Robert 
W. Service, while Fred Delano aroused 
the Can&dianism of the diners by 
of his songs.

TV. -F. Cockshntt, M. P., in a short ad-, 
dress, dwelt on .the recent election in Can
ada. The country, he said, had for three 

present were years progressed under.' a. moderate protec- 
tive policy. Agriculture and industry had 
benefited immensely; and immense sums 
bad been expended on the waterways and 
canals as well as on the railroads. There 
was also a feeling in the country that Can- 
ada should contribute directly to the de- 
fence of the empire.

“It was a fear on the part of our peo- 
Mc- pie, he said, . that the acceptance of reci- 

of the Can- procity, as proposed, would disturb if not 
*’ destroy these great underlying principles

of our national being that mainly caused 
the defeat of the agreement and led to the 

Ork; emphatic verdict that our electors gave on 
Can- Sept. 21, when they turned down the pro

ie- W. Bur- posed pact." |
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Southern Section Osten
sibly to Protect Consulate 
—London Sees Permanent 
Occupation.
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Canadian Press

London, Nov. 13—Affairs in Persia have 
reached a stage which promises further 
encroachments upon that kingdom’s inde
pendence by Russia and Great Britain. 
Since their agreement dividing the coun
try into spheres of influence, these two 
nations appear to have worked in har
mony in the direction of gradual absorp
tion.

If Russia enforces her ultimatum by 
occupying a part of the north, Great 
Britain is likely to take a corresponding 
step in the south.

Russia’s ultimatum, which, was present
ed to the Persian government more than 
a week ago, declared that unless apologies 
were made for the aUeged insult to M.' 
Petroff—the Russian vice-consul, on the 
occasion of the seizure of the property 
of Shua-Es-Sulteneh, and Persia made 
other reparation, Russia would occupy 
two of the provinces in the.north.

Last week the Russian troops in the 
north, it is reported, were augmented by 
strong reinforcements. At the same time 
two regiments eff Indian troops Were land
ed at Bushire, a sea port city of Persia

mFITE jn Graham, president of the club, 
d, having on his right Andrew 
te. Hon, Geb. E. Foster, minister 

rce, who came down, 
attended a luncheon 
rd Thomson, vice- 
b, was indisposed, 
st table later in the.*> n
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cide if Consi 
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Charlottetown) P. E. 
cial)—The island had 
from the throes of a i 
fore it was plunged in 
though not on such a : 
ertheless very interest! 
certain rather 
the fact that 
government practically 
result.

Provincial bye-electioi 
the third and fourth c
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Kaiser Made Him Apologize to Chan- 
. cetlor and Detained Him fora Whilepss

i, governor of 
Ï-P; of Brant- 
deve, M,P. of

ââs

r-;ifi

Berlin, Nov. 12—The Kaiser is reported 
to have directed the crown prince to apolo
gise to t-*e chancellor for his acts in ap
plauding the speech of Dr. von Heyde- 
brand in the Reichstag last Thursday and 
to undergo a few days’ detention at his 
residence at Dantzig as a punishment.

If the report be true the directions will 
Vo doubt be obeyed, as the Hohenzollem 
family rules give the head of the family 
absolute power over all members. The 
detention of course would be a mere for
mality, and according to current belief 
the crown prince has undergone more than 
once the^same discipline because of indis- 
c retiens, i sit ' ■ >, ...

■ his th»?<
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the St. Jean B 
Kenneth J. Du 
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on November 15. After

th district vacant. Hon. H. J. 
was appointed attorney-general a 
premier thus automatically vaea
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- •* replying to a long communi
cation from W. Morgan Shuster, th 
eriean treasurer general of Persia, com
plaining that Russia and Great Britain 
are endeavoring to destroy the independ
ence of Persia, denies that Petsia- is in
dependent. It says that Russia and Great 
Britain exercise control over Persia'akin 
to that by guardians over a minor.

Mr. Shuster declared that it.was tlie * 
manifest policy of Russia and Great Brit
ain to thwart the restoration of order and 
the upbuilding of a strong government 
and to keep tlig country in a'state of 
financial collapse.1-* '
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, • ulation of the principal, pit 
b® time provinces is as fotows:

■the purpose of Nova Scotia
*___ent ivÆTmadl Middleton—827.

ment. The pop- Annapolis—1,010.

Murderer of Avis 
■ raigned and Plead-

' 1 . iLit, . n har*Lw
vative convention, 

e leader, London, Nof. 13—The Uejpniat caucus 
at the Carleton Club today carried out 
the pre-arranged programme, 
animously appointed A. Bonar I jaw lead
er of the party in the House of Com
mons.

Walter Hume Long and J. Austen 
Chamberlain, who had suppressed ' their 
own aspirations in order to avoid a 
breach in the Conservative and Liberal 
Unionist groups of the party, respectively 
proposed and seconded the' nomination, 
and as no other name was submitted the 
motion was adopted by acclamation.

Mr. Law is sitting for the Bootle dis
trict of Lancashire. He was born in the 
Province of New Brunswick in 1858. He _ 
gave up active industry for.pplitics eleven GrandmOtltor, Mother 311(1 Kef 
years ago, and became a strenuous' advb- , ’
cate of tariff reform Previously he was Little G If I Slain—All SilOt tO
engaged in the iron business. His elec- _ , , i , f
tion thus commits the party "more thor- Ueütttl 1(1 Their HomCi 
oughly to the policy, of protection. , 4i r s

of the in the mart
in a lengthy manit 
issued. Professor 
ses, delivered at » 
declares that he i 
pendent of party, t

North. ■ . £-5,418.

Truro-8,107. H j
Habfax City—16,601. 
Dartmouth-5,056. 
Windsor—3,452. 
Digby—1,246. 
Amherst—8,973. 
Oxford—1,449

and un-
by New Brunswick !

**« *». l^Th. triJ of R,,. O.»

date being set when 'ehip, but he has given no 
raigned in the super- M yet. 
this city, late today. The national assembly 

the question .of the 
parliament but dec 
advisable.- The n 
committee, which 
Shi Kai.

of his ar- O-,diet was is 
r of all the Woodstock-3,856. 

St. Andrews-987.

iy di.-«ussed Hampton—554.
' opening of 
rould be in
ferred to a

TRIPLE MURDERservatives ei 
also affirms i m efforts are„■it - mmcal tactics on their 

When the house a< 
of the parties was :
Liberals. If the C 
will reverse these : 
Mathiesen a majority of two, 
speaker. Every possible influe 
brought to bear m both distr 
ing the influence of the new 
eminent and what 
■hard at present to say, alth

■IR BRODMSussex—1,906. 
Batiiurst—960. 
Richibucto—612. 
Chatham—4,662. 
Newcastle—2,946. 
Dalhousie—l,65ttr 
Campbellton—3,816. 
St. John—42,499. 
Andover—289. 
Edmundeton—1,821. 
Grand Falls—1,530. 
St. Leonards—276. 
Fredericton—7,208. z 
Marysville—1,837. 
Gagetown—233. 
Moncton—11,333. 
Shediae—1,442. "
Sackville—1,380.

eadednoti
r. Clar- 
e state-

rr-.üt’SÆ
vhose death he is charged, 
icbeson’s reeignation from 
til at Hyannis, where he 
ss Lmnell and where she 
i in the choir, he drove 
•voter and they called on 
° - Mr. Cotton’s

“— who was

El
-5,713.-

The opinion is held at the legations that 
there are serious complications in store for 
China and greater sufferings than she has 
yet endured. The prospects of foreign ih- 

rs than Russia 
o be. discussed, 
mate the mass-

,304.
m ,458.

2,681.
New Gl'^w^6,383. /”

Pictou—3,179.
Stellarton—I,6IC_ 
Liverpool-2,109. ; - X7V 
Shelburne—1,435. . .V - U - 
Yarmouth—6,600.

Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—1,010. 
Summe.rside—2,785. 
Charlottetown—11,198.

‘Ü3Rbrothw‘7u^ybrki£ SK5Ed,

SffiCi . iti Sem-

went on soon after 6 « riock. They said Jhary When Richeson stud , was The government continues gathering
Yonker^and comédon ° Richeson infomedti^e'O Manchu recruite at Pekin«’ but 800,1 TlU
morning. Their destina«o,f> N^v York gagement to Avis and Jd’hë"h^ the ^ Unabk 40 the p^entB'

WM Mid to be the Hotel Astor, with a elder Cotton would marry them. Definite Missionaries Safe. ...
trip to the Pacific coast in prospect. arrangements were held in abeyance and Nâw York, Nov. 13-Cablegrams, from 

Mr. Atwetor and Mm. Platt were mar- no daté was set for the ceremony, but it shanghai received today by the Presbyter- 
nedon Sunday, Nov. 5 by Edgar Tilton, was understood by all parties that Riche- ian board of foreign missions announced 
a justice of the peace at Suffern The cere- son and Avis were engaged and were plan- the safe arrival there of American mission-

Tilton’s hhomee ’“tV rec ' II r a«es from the IIwai-Huan station and
Previous to going to STr. Tilton s home 1 he first intimation received by My Cot- {rom Houan province.* Among those men-

cured ’a marrie Viol

Died when they'of"' 
e justice got wit-jleet 

kfter the ceremony the the
baCVab

mar-

.]
iem- tervention by other po 

and Japan are beginpin 
Winter is egpcctpd to t< 
ed movements of troops, but there will be 
greater death rolls through famine. The 
people in the central section are already 
supplementing their feed with the bark of 
trees.

lay in
s at i

THE RANGE NOTES

The Range, Queens Co., Nov. 8—The 
funeral service of the late Mrs. Annie 
Bowring who, after a lingering illness, 
passed away on Sunday evening at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. G. T. Barton, 
wm held from the Baptist church and was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Bonnell on Tues
day.
. B?v. Jm.

New York, Nov. 13—Mrs. Mariollo Lo- 
faro, her five-year-old daughter Rosie, and 
her mother, Mrs. Antoinette Selna, met 
death today at the hands of a hiurderer 
who invaded the dark kitchen of their 
home in Brooklyn, accomplished his deed, 
and left the bodies of his victims huddled 
about the bare table without a sign of 
any struggle.

The crime wm committed with 
volver, each of the victims beipg shot 
through the forehead at close range. No 
arrest Iim yet been made, nor have the 
police any clue m to the murderer's iden-

$ COLONEL m WOULD 
HAVE SIKH UNO 

GALICIAN REGIMENTS

■■

m
:

GERMANS TO RUHR UNIONISTS WIN a re-

thc
S. J. Ottawa, Nov. 13—Hon. Sam Hughes, 

minister of militia, accompanied by Gen
eral" MacKenzie, arrived home from the 
west today, where they had been on a 
brief tour of. inspection. One thing im
pressed upon the minister was the advis
ability 
born i
former would be composed of Sikhs, who 
make fine soldiers, and the other of Galici
ans.

!..■

RIVAL WATERWAY TO 
PANAMA CANAL?

Ers. I LEE SEAT tity.ktiR
e, with her little d 

Martïsï'will spend the winter hi 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I

F. A. Branscombe and son, Wr
for Northumberland--------,, ____
will take a position with the King Lum
ber Company, Chipman.

Wilfred Nightingale, who hM ,bi 
spending his vacation with, his parti 
here, will leave on Friday for Fort Fi 
field (Me.)

Geo. Connors has accepted a posit) 
with a lumber company in Portland' a 
left for that place on Monday.

A very pleasant «rprise was given-3 
and Mrs. W. R. Burke on Tuesda 
ing, when a number of young peop 
ered at their home and spent a y 
joyable evening with Hallowe’en 
and music, after which : 
served by several young

ton, P
of I were Mr. and MIR AID WIFE;p|JP“2 iaSMss

He always impressed me as a man who |Pa.) 
knew very- little of the world. For ex- A cablegram from the Rev. J. B. Neal, 
ample when we were at the seminary, ai- of Tsinanfu, read: 
though it was not customary fo.r the sto- “Peaceful revolution; all safe.”
dents to go to the theatre, nevertheless ---------:------ --------------------------
there were some of us who used to do so

of forming regiments of foreign- 
at Vancouver and Winnipeg. The

London, Nov. 13—A bye-election for 
member of the House of Commons to re
present Oldham, wm held today. It was 
made necessary by the retirement of the 
Right Hon. Alfred Emmott, the Liberal 
member for that constituency, and deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons, who 
recently wm raised to the peerage.

E. R. B. Denniss, Conservative, who 
was a defeated candidate in the last elec
tion won the election today.

The Unionist gain wm due to the fact 
that a Laborite had been nominated in 
addition to a Liberal, making it a three- 
cornered fight.

'■v
until

Route Said to Be Across 
Nicaragua Via the San Juan 
River.

P. 0, DECLARES THEthe

KILLING ERIEa
Mrs. Platt

is sately no truth !USUAL DIVIDENDV)
ties

London, Nov. 13—The Globe is authority 
for the statement that German capitalists, 
backed by the German government and 
with the personal good-will and sympathy 
of the kaiser, are planning to build aii 
ocean waterway as a rival to the Panama 
canal. The route favored is, presumably 
the one via the San Juan river and Lake 
Nicaragua in the republic of Nicaragua.

W. Vetardena, Mezico, Nov. 13—Eighteen 
bandits who attacked the store of Fran
cisco Ibarra were repulsed today by Ibarra 
and his wife, who fought the marauders 
from behind barred doors, killing five and 
seriously wounding three of the assailants.

" Montreal, Nov. 13—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a.dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, op common stock 
for the quarter ended Sept. 30 last, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
from revenue and three per cent, per 
annum from interest on the proceeds of 
land sales and other extraneous assets, was 
declared payable Jan. 2 next to sharehold
ers of record at 3 p. m. on Dec. 1 next.

years old. 
where he 1

- - - - - - -  -----—7 Maritime Express for Montreal Struck
un- p* ‘kin ®Ptn Switch and Crashed Into

Freight Train,
Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—A careless 
sunter in the railway yards at Halifax, 
ft an open switch after a train of 
■eight cars, lumber laden, had passed 

11 LU frtim the main line to the siding.
The Maritime Express for Montreal, 

leaving a few minutes afterwhrds, while 
moving at twelve miles an hour, took this 

-Tilt open switch and dashed into the rear of 
lint off ! the height tram. One car was turned np 

VA I 00 eBd- aDd other, badly broken. The 
. Pilot of ‘he engine

.I it is said,
- -

-
to—

Platt| Caught It Many Years
When he wm quite a young i 

■old home near Nerepis, Willi; 
now of Adelaide street,, caugh 
large turtle one day and before 
its liberty carved his initials oil 
tie did not give much ..thought 
cident and a short time later 
the city to live,.and here -its .;l$a 
sided. He does not kno-y . ex; 
long ago it was that he placed , 

’gram on the back of the 
it was thirty-three or ,i

One day recently a man nai 
living near the place where 
spent his boyhood -days - • n 
caught a turtle and on examii 
the initials “W. D.” .carved <
It wm identified as the game 
more than thirty years ago 
eantive hv Mr. Dunn.

(Me.)
salesman

i :m. 1 «Her a DECISION THAT 
WILL HURT MOVING 

PICTURE SHOWMEN

ONTARIO’S ENORMOUS 
SILVER OUTPUT

were di
V —-

year, old. 7__________

Maine Schooner Wrecked.

Pumpkin near here, and " -iv
ably be a loss. She was e
hundred ^ t MS

ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
iiK HALIFAX CANADIAN CLUB70

Aged Man Frozen to Death.
Green Bay, Wish., Nov. 13—Eugene De- 

warZegers, 71 yeara old, was frozen to death 
on a country znad while returning to his 
home yesterday: His body wm found to

ff.

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—D. MacGil-

tower on the North West Arm, in com- was valued at $11,693,286, and totalled 23,- 
memoration of the establishment of repre- 185,860 ounces, according to a statement
™ ^f ^construction^ for^^T’ Ü °ut ^ ^ T W- «««on, deputy
which the club has in hand, is practically min,,ter of mlnes' This * an increase in 

edica ted next sum- the outPut over 1910 by $1,799,629 The 
the Duke of Con- C^d output was 2,276 ounces, worth $42,-]

'
sch Fishers Island, N. Y„ Nov. 13- 

schooncr which sank in "
Fort Terry, last n„
Ennis,. f
y.) t

the Fort

day.
WMhington, Nov. 14—Moving pictures 

show promoters received a blow today 
when the Supreme Court of the United 

Ottawa, Nov. 13—-The Rivermead Golf States decided that moving pictures, based 
Club, built this spring at a cost of $25,000, on the scenes of a copyrighted book, may 
was totally destroyed by fire at an early «constitute an infringement of the copy- 
hour this morning. The building was fuUy right on the book or the reserved rights 
covered by insurance. to dramatize.

$26,000 Ottawa Fire.express wm
-le '£ ol
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>r the winter. —, . ^^^BThe Misse»
i been in charge, have left 
the boys placed in ■

fey, of thS^Ba^fSr ' S

Mkvfcer home in Phil.Aâ" Neweietlè MnüuÂ^®^*r*ed to ' ** A «light change in eocial afternoon teas 
' nFliladel- - Afatthtw Stetvlrt f ee n ,o inaugurated on. Monday bv Mrs J

5BBB7-Auburban home. They went to Mias Mollic Doherty will leave tomorrow satisfying tea thereafter at aT* api?etlte-
•«esday and will be at the “onrinj for Montreal, where she is to The invited uIvnM a her A™"-
during the wintek train for a nurse in the Western Hospital. Schofield ft A March F M

^!^AWtWÜS|S|*%. SAfttSf
her marriS on!,nCludeî »rt-exhibition, vocal solos, ! spent a few day, in town last week gueet and Harriett JUrneT ’ mi °Uy

„£ «-.m *hïî£ïxt

_S? Misa laabell Domville, who arrived from; “Wed h.V the explosion of gasol ne, is her age hft«1 Ifc 
r flower bas- Montreal * «*. wekk-end to visit her i =*1>dfc to .be out again. _ MilleT ^Mrs A Hutton m ot .

"Sheraton parents> Senator and Mrs. Domville. Mum Flora McIntyre was visiting friends Mrs. J. M. Scovil who has been in A °
»mM™L“T Ttiylor is visiting friends at Wood-!■« tipper Chari» on Tuesday. " health for a lo^tLe Her bod wî.1 il”

^2^1 Mr. John Purdy and Miss Purdy have' ^mSt.*’ **»'** ** a‘*~ -

— closed their cottage and are at thé Ken- Mit III AU. Mrs. J. E. Irvine and Miss Nellie Irvine
;DC(t M0nndav0rReve Tw n -, w ' 1 Nov/0-Miss Ira F.» *?*■ to St. John early tins week to srAi

pests' „ÜI? Rev- A- w, Daniel, Mrs., weather, of Moncton, is spending a week f, few * is their intention to see»,!
pretty maize Silk with gold B- ,aDd,Re'-; R: w,t!* her Wend, Mias Bessie Wort man, lhe winter months in Toronto, returning

and nrnamerits, baby Irish '"'•■““bard went to Fredericton to attend Mrs. Atkinson left Shediuc on Wcdnes- 1,1 the sprrng, when Mrs. Irvine’s
iersleevee and had the same the Dto^san Synod meetings ,‘V day of thia week for Dorchester, where new residence will bu ready f ,r 
the one-sided, effect so fash- ,.2^8- R- h. Puddmgton and Misa Pud- she will spend a few weeks with friends, pat;on-
resent. In the dining room i "ragton are expected home from Boston after, which she intends going to Boston , M"- J- T- Sutherland left on ,\hn-hy
o presided on both days wnre today- to remain for the winter with members for Charlottetown (P. K. I.), to spend two
Sheraton, Mrs. R. D. Taylor I . r- Gordon Gilbert, though still serious- of her family residing in that city. Peeks at her former home,
ssie Sheraton. Mrs. Taylor 7 iiI’ » holding his own, and more encour- Mrs. T. N. Vincent and daughter Miss Mr- J- *-■ Angevine has go,,,. Sydney

iss agInS newB is earnestly hoped for. Harriett, who have been spending the (C- B-), on a three weeks’ business trip
"4in2Lr',aDd MJ8' da™es Russe11 and Miss; past month With Shediac friends, return ' ^s .Emma Wty is ajucst for the^B 

BttraeB St. John, were among ; ed on Tuesday to their home in St. John, Mrs. N. E. Hu, Pi:,„v.
inds of the same color f ir trim-, Fa,r Vale friends on Sunday. , Mr Vincent was in town for the week- ° Dickson Otty and M^T

ming,. lace, yok and sleeves. Mrs. Sidney ! The Ladies Sewing Society met with, end - - - bred. Gregory are attending
Sheraton wore blaçk charmeuse trimmed, Mra- Ludlow Robinson last Friday, and Miss Bessie Wortman has returned from convention of the Church ] 
with cut jet, black hat with ostrich tomorrow afternoon will be entertained at en enjoyable little visit of some days to Synod at Fredericton, as d,-l. s, 
plumes. Mrs, Taylor’s .gown was of pale I the home of Mrs. Starr. ; Moncton. tin parish of St. Paul's, Hampton. I
grey moire trimmed with black satin, lace ! A ncw organ, this week placed in the, Mr. and Mrs. James ’ McQueen, Miss A ,ar8e Party of teachers -r,,n, s

and email undersleeves, silver girdle, college chapel, was purchased through the ■ Muriel and Master Robert spent Sunday etme àown. on Tuesday afterr , ,,,M ..
' black and white ostrich effort» of the masters, Mr. Adams and : » Point de Bute, guests of Mr. McQueen's congratulations to Miss Peacock, teacher
til" wish the refreshments Mr- Morrison, and subscribed to by the ; sister, Mrs. R. McCleod. Mr. and Mrs. of domestic science in the Hami.t.m 1 '„n-

fvere Miss Marjorie students. McQueen and family returned to Shediac «olklated school, on her binhJm TTfcv
! Mr. Thomas Somerville apd Mr. Robert on Tuesday. / were hospitably entertained at tea by Miss

;e,i Ewing walked from the city on Sunday i Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y/ Smith and Peacock in tiie domestic science room.
Camp- and had tea with Mr. and Mrs. Chisholth, I daughter, Misa Marjorie, have been clos- Mrs. Fred Barbour (nee MacMichael:,

bell. Mjss Taylor, aunt of the bride, con- making the 'return journey after evening ing -their bungalow at Shediac*flape and wil1 receivç. her friends on Tinrdav
ducted the ladies to the refreshment room, service. returned to Moncton on Wednesday. noon hexti.“November 14, at her home on
gowned-on black velvet, en train, with ---------------- Miss Lena Tait left on Tuesday of this Everett stredt, HamptonStation^_^_
black hat having black and white ostrich BflPIlCD TflUlUC week to visit friends in 8t. John,
feather trimming. DUnUtn IIIWNO Mrs. G. Palmer will receive for the first

Mies Annie Melicfe, who has been the St. Stphen, Nov. 8-On Monday aftet-: îi”® 8‘nce marriage on Thursday aud 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Charles Melick, noon Mye Alma Sullivan entertained at ,1',nday ,of this week at her residence,
Elliott row, has returned to Bqston. She tea hour the ladies of the Neighborhood P”lnt du chene.

, expects to spend the winter in the south., Club. / • i Mr, and Mrs. F. Knight, of Moncton,
n ?1ll8s Gertrude Melick will accompany ex-J Mr. and Mrs. John M. Flewelling, who S®”* *h?, week-end in town, guests of 

Governor Douglas and family, of Massa-. have been in Montreal with their infant ; M”' Emght s sister, Mrs. J. Livingstone, 
chusetta, abroad this winter, and will, daughter, Jean, for surgical treatment, ar- . ^T- h. Kinnear is spending a week
probably spend some months in Italy. j rived home on Monday 11? Moncton, the guest of her friend, Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Tilton deceived for the first! Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is, FB- Thompson, 
time since her marriage, on Thursday and I visiting her daughter Mrs W C H ' Mlss Evangeline Melanson, who has 
Friday afternoons -of this week, at her Grimmer • ' j been visiting her sister, Mrs. A, Loger, of
residence, Prince street, West St. John. The many friends of Dr Frank I Blair ' palifax, for a few weeks, has returned 
Mrs. Tilton was charmingly gowned in1 0n all sides of the St. Croix will rejoice >™e' T v „
pmk charmeuse satin, .with velvet tnm- to know that the surgical treatment he ' Mre\'^P*1 Moore has been confine i
niings of tlie same shade, girdle of pink ; has received in Boston has been beneficial through lllne8s to her residence during the 
velvet, the ends finmhed h-otted silk.; and he expects to return home in a few; ™k-

-fringe, lace yoke, fimsnfld with gold em- days. An interesting discourse on Korean mis-
broidery. Mrs. Fenton received with her j Miss Alice Robinson has gone to the ! 81011 work W delivered in Knox Presby- 
sister and was gowned in blue silk with ; Aroostook region to spend the winter ! tf"an church on Wednesday evening of 
lace trimmings, lace yoke and under-: months. I this week by Miss Jennie Rfrbb, of St.
sleeves. In the dining room the tea table ; The ladies of Christ Church congrega- • J^,n> retûrped missionary. Miss Robb 
was prettily decorated with carnations tion a « jn while m Shediac was entertained at the
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KÆ -H

stay.*;« a «&

fiëfel
classmates of the bride U Wellesley‘ Cof 

lege. They wore gowns of white marqui- 
fette over yellow satin, trimmed with erj-s- 
tal frmee. and carried bouquets of fellow 

ntuna, - ■. ■ .J 1
. —de> leaning on the arm of her
fat,her- g™te^ad the church by the .left
honor, ML^dT^^NeTYori! fere Mre’- ^hn Fir'EStee in maize satin o’clOTk.” The'’"party was given for"" id « °» Wednesday afternoon oi^ this week, 

city, also a classmate, who was attired in charmeuse, black bat with ostrich plumes; pleasure of her daughter, Miss Winnifred Mra- Wortman was assisted by her d»ugh- 
yellow Liberty satin, veiled with Viole de M”’ (’'®orge Dawes, blue manpnsette over Lindow, and also* for Miss Jessie Fergu- *&> Ml«f Be»»*; her guest, Miss Iva 
Soie and trimmed with rose point 8a‘m °f ,,^ade> black picture who waa the guest of honor. There Fanrweather of Moncton, imd Miss Lena
Duchesse lace. She carried a large basket hat> Mlsa ^ alldec henfion, in coral pmk wero e]even young ladies present who Melanson. The guests ihcluded Mrs. J.

■ SSS’Jt-aV-SSa

shoulders, covered wiQi a panel of exquis- °,f fady Frasœ to wMwg» the • member., lottetown (P. E. I.) .Weldon.
ite Princess lace. Ber <i4o veil wag held dur,m*_*he ™ont“ of^otember. Siy Alex.; At the annual meeting of the St. Croix Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of Monc- 

: next week for in place under a close fitting cap of pearls ande.r F™#c and.Ifldy Fraaer S?UJ,e. ^«1 Chores last week, Mr.. Henry B. Eaton ton, Were the guests on Sunday,of Mr, 
the guests at and orange blossoms. She carried à shower Suests of Mr and Mrs. James F. Robert- wa8 unanimously re-elected president. Mr. ! e»d Mrs. J. V.-Bourque.

---------—zoi, Miss Fran- bouquet of valley lilies, and her only orna- son during their stajr'in St. John. I John Bates vice-president; Miss Alice Mr- Joseph Moore spent Mom
Mrs. Walter Harnson, Dr. ment was an aquamarine and Dearl The marriage was celebrated on Nov. 1 : Stevens, secretary- Mrs. Franklin M Tuesday of the we3k in St. John,

ordon Sancton Mr and Mrs. lavalliere, the gjft of the bridegroom.^e ^ the phürch of the Good fifcepherd Eaton, ’pianist, a* Dr. Herbert B. Mrs. J. McFadzen, of Sussex, is the

mms•*,iU-

m i “fta v mume T The wedding of Miss Elire Adams George’A. and Mrs. Murchie in Calais. 'evening at the home of Mre. Geoffrey
rren Winslow, Chatham, has “A. reception was held at 8 o’clock, at aPd Mr. Gilbert Millar, of New j Miss Laura Burns, who has been visit- Stead, where a very pleasant evening was

at W^twdrth Hall, corner the residence of Dr. Morrison, at which >ork- P*ac.e on Thursday of th» ing in Boston, is again at home. spent.
Street, and Elliott Row, for about 300 guests were present. The bridal :ye*fe. a a“ce of Hon- Mrs. Frances Lowell has returned from The reception given by St. Andrew’s

r r W * > , party was assisted in receiving by Dr. bannie! Adams, of Aew York. a visit with friends in Boston. ■ : Church qn Monday evening to their pas-
^;»S Tlrl w une8i-WlK> 'if beea fnd Mrs- Morrison, the latter gowned in fDJ' H professor of the chair Mayor Frank c. Murchie is convalesc-! tor, RevT George Wood, and his bride,
r Walter Foster the past heliotrope satin, veiled with marquisette of mils icari d_]d ector of the conservator-. from ya illness, much to tiie relief of formerly Miss Mary Trueman, of St.John,

e 80681 °f Mra- Ea88on- oi the same shade, and trimmed with at College, .will dehver a kc-hia femily and friends. i was hearty and v*ry enjoyable. A pro!
? R En'reiiViav u ». rose PJ?®* Duchesse laee. Her ornaments f J c ■ fchool m Mrs. Edwin C. Bates (liee Miss Grace ' gramme was carried out and Mr. Daniel

is the Client nMRi.» ’ n/ni^ r * diamonds. fe, Pfcih aU8P|te8 Deinstadt), of Houlton (Me.-), is in town ; Ferguson, as the oldest member of the
Linstre^te rer»i??nm» W u r<Gei'" The e^njng being fine, the guests had lletJIrTInd ° ’ 8Ub36<*| <* a days visit with her parente, Dr J congregation, was called upon to read an
main street, to remain some weeks. --css to the porch which was enclosed ShM:. R6*ri Rl,;mr whn h». h„„ 1 a“d Mrs. Deinstadt. address'of welcome to Mr. Wood, in which

V ® M°°treal' by canvas and connected with the church r wl™ h , T1’ ' Miss Agnes Curry left last week for on behalf of the congregation was ex-
Rob'inson S ^ hy a canopy. Supper wa, served by .Day’*Urhaas ® Boston. ' pressed their pleasure at receiving Mr.
Robinson. She is expected home of Morristown. The young couple, whob^rae‘’„has «turned to his.home in Brook-, 0n Monday evening Miss Jessie Fergu- Wood and also his life’s helpmate. Ac

ank Hathewav who ho . if very ProlnMent in the social life of M , MacPhail receive for th. son’ in hMor o£ her approaching marrige companying the address was a substantial
I St 13„aîrh0me Newton, were the recipients of many a'Tt * t to Mr. George D. Walls, of Woodland, purse of gold. Mr. Wood appropriatelj-

ber reeeived^ast "VVedimsdav' havdne6"^ baa”tifld . ««*»• deluding silver, galas, ^tf prmceL ^ entertained her girl friends who, belong to thanked the members for their good wishes.
Wr numW cJ.i I m/’ vf 8 china, bric-a:brac. oriental rugs and Pic- t tbe club of which she is a popular mem-, and token of esteem, and the remainder
rid!d atThe tea teh . wM.i J. , Tc" ure9' Mc- a"d M>'s. Hull left at midnigl.t • did y ^r^ m b with „ aame at her home. ! of the evening was spent in an informal

. inthedrawintrnomânHwLhL^f!f K »'*»» 1° Bermuda, and after Jan. 1, The evening was very pleasant and great-, social manner,
h i a K-« <^8tnme low ^oration h ttet f - ^ at h”ne their friends at 105, to„ wtv ly enjoyed. One extremely happy feature Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Johnson celebrated

n embroidered chiffon over pay pmk yganthemum decorat on. A»»tang Mam street, Newton. Her traveling «nit ! *^y Swiety, which took place m their wa8 a ..abower.- Gf chink to the bride- the twenty-first anniversary of their mar-
,-with stylish arrangement of pmk Mire MM Fmeraon A^rev br°wn„ tailored, with a, velvet hat to functnn' clect> was a great surprise to her. riage on Tuesday evening, when a num-

satm nbhon reaching over the shoulders; Miss Ethel Emerson, Miss Audrey match. "a3’ successful function. Tfaere wae some mueic and ‘much me her of friends were entertained.
pear necklace, Mrs. Alexander Fowler Ravmond has returned home xr'^m8 the °Ut of tw*« «“esta were: Geo™ F Smiih X Tamre F RoW conversation and it was a late hour bc-j Mr. W. Ryan, of St. John, was the
black satin,"violets6 Mra JÔ«nSon W StItL&0nd ^ “T Ho'lten‘and" ^'’ÈltLÎÎ^r^of ^-Wlra' ilokrt î^v^and mM ‘frtend^i"0v f! ^^ejyTM^n^f^Vmmm

dothere «tin i^tî Uch inà-crjratai ï'ïï^bnrg (N. Y.); Mrs. A^ekùda HX,f8toterreting visitor in the city is ^ Mre’ John M- Stevms" of Edmundston, | Mr.

B1*^gof fourteen dancrawftMwô su^- Ümrindisposition of her little fellevllte'{k*of "the Zio'n^o"™ her mn^of ty-; ^^ahd Mrs. William Bnrbridge, who

on the supper table consisted of American “LiM eveTt on S. l l “aynard’ Mrs. 8. F. BUuvelt, the Misses audience Thnra LoIe* McVay have rcturned from Wood- : Mr. and Mra. John C. Miller were the
beauty roses. Other guests were Miss av¥nt ”n. Tu.e|eda> e-emng Morford, Miss Margaret Maynard, Mr. * ““ fashionable audience I burs- ^ and oponed their ho in ^wn. , guest» of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Miller on
Katie.Hazen, who wore black ninon over t^Budd DeWftt CoT SS MrSJ' V' Green, of Nyack-on-the- day^'8^rank Moody (former„ Mi<g A new bridge club ha, been formed by! Friday.--------- --------------- --------------------------------- 1
white satin, with touches of rose-color on “c0fB™tombv thc ^fv Art r m Sud^’: ^ a,nd Charie« D- Thomp- >Irs; "ank t * L(‘Xw noste ^vcral young ladies to meet every fort-1 Mire Nina Murray has returned after a

sruwreJSRf£ttx.tf.Ci!:s&*iiït-stg-jssSaSMSsm.Vjsngrruss;
me. siik with laro trimming., beautiful ",** r?V —Mb derorat.il William Kemptcn, of Hmtaneburg IN. Y.); r-rooto, Mra Oeotge Hart tvaa em™. H,|i n . . _ j' Mr. and Mra. Donald Fraaer are horn.

’ïtte ridted with ' Arthur Phelps”” d WT"58*' ^WHkee&irre^P™)1; Dre and the Sher i R.Jîelyea has returned to herlttT^ ^Mra* W^'c^Wteslow6

ninon; Miss Norah Robinson, blue satin f ’, f S -g dR,T 16 br,d<-' waa Mrs. A. L. Barrçtt, of New York; Rev. ~ j fepangler h—^purcliarod the Sher- holn in eherryfield (Meafter a all0rt who has resigned after many years of ex-
with Marquisette tunic trimmed with em- ^ Mre DoroLif oTckentte“aIri oSsmuel Carlile D. D„ Brooklyn; Mire; W°R°eV Mward Dorie of SMl visit in town vrith her mother, Mrs. John relient work for the library.
broidery and fringe, sheaf of carnations; 6? X Dickenson, a friend Helen Moore, Perth Amboy; Prof. Dorie, ofM.lltown (Is. B Robinson Mire Wood, of Douglastown, wae in
Miss Janie Stone, white satin with lace viWi | d f ho?or> while little Mrs. Joel V^ilson, Finderne;. Prof. J. B. tbaJ^*lk' , Mr. and Mrs. George E Frirwley, of St. Chatham Saturday.
and pearl trimmings; Miss Bessie Foster, a'™3,thlbnde- Wllc>'- ot Red Bank (N. J.); Mire Gert- ' Twê^ie^ere tlm Roval thu George, were recent visitors in town. Mr. and Mre. Warren L. Baldwin have 
French gown of deep cream marquisette B rude Seibert Long Branch (N. J.); Mrs. “™k T"6^6 "”!, Itli^Mr^ oLan MisB Marion Curran left last week for moved to Moncton, where they will re-
vvith tunic of net, embroidered with pearl p » th !? Cl' 8, Vv » ' J' C' Clark- Ml and Mrs. Frank Slater, 'Si ™ PhTtettm Bqston, where she nsually spends the side.
beads, the bodice being trimmed with f Beâi^ra of Porttand (Mafnii a cl™* û Mr *nd Armstrong, ; JJ™’ fa“ and w,ntcr months. : Mr. Fred Fisher, of SackHlle. ha. been
beade.1 net and having touches of green friend anTfariner claXate )’ Papakatmg; Miss-Hazel Vanness, Pater- at tha Grren Lantern VMn^av Mr8’ Frank T' Ro33' s’*1" has been1 the guest of his uncle, Mr. George K.
velvet; Mire Farquhar, white satin, with --The brideITnl ro » ^ ,, "on; Airs. Elbert Todd, Mire Susan Todd,; ^rrioon Lantern, Wednesday visiting ber aister, M„. Pbiibrick, in Fisher, at Woodburn for tiie past week
pretty' pink ribbon trimming in the form heavv white srtte triZf^d with «7 n pIn ,Morgan„D' Horton, Mre. George E. : Scouts of the Y M C A en Skowliegtm, Maine, has arrived home. ; Miss Flossie Gould has returned from
of sprays of roses, the whole veiled with duchess We and rZrf Mnamente Jra ff*4 Mr' G^rge E. Todd jr of tertjnâ the members of the Young Thc frieDd3 of Miss Gcbrgia Thompson St. John.
nmon; Mire Margaret McAvity, pink satin ved and orange bCoL ^cfrrieT  ̂̂ ew York city; Mr. Jacob S. Andress, ^d.W Leaguè üf the Y M C Art wcre sh(f:ked on Friday last to hear she Mr. P S Bremner left, on Friday for
charmeuse, trimmed to form tunic of nin- Zler boZet ThTmaid of honor wJ H)<un1e8barg; M“8 Latbrop' 0 Montrose ™ j^ Satm-day afternoon "’as suddenly stricken with paralysis and Montreal. ________________ y ’ . a*
on of the same shade, violete; Mire Da- WartlLlv downed in white SaJf ?'r, and Mra. A. Swmton Pearse, ‘J°ng LaKe aatnrday attemoon. is very m. At present is a patient at
Phne Crosby, blue satin veiled with chiffon ^lff wRb -jnk trimmings imd a Dr. and Mrs. F. Jacobson, Newark. Chipman Memorial Hospital. Mire Thomp- HAMPTON

and trimmed with crystal fringe; Mire Jean, bal chuftilte with tenkTtebnd. vvh^ nMlü. L?.UUe 01‘Jer an4 her fr,end- M™ ROTHESAY son. for several years has been the ac-j MARlrlUIITrueman, yellow marquisette over satin, the lïttïrflower rtîl l^iked aw ’̂n * Dorothy CgvsÇn. have gone on an extended .... «ompHshed organist of the Methodist Hampton, N. B.. Nov. S-Mito Bessie
violets; Miss Elise McLean, pink «atin .If girl looked sueet m pmk trip to the large rcities of the United Rothesay, Nov. 9—Halloween festivities church. She had rare talent for music and, Logan daughter of Mr James Locan h»,
veiled with ninon pink vrivet trimmings “e l “ 1866 a°d carr,ed a basket of States. were held at Netuerwood on Saturday will be greatly mused in murical circles g. nXo Nashau (N H ) where ^ wflk
M ss Dorothy IWy ' White retin vrith “fee r°SSi u s -a u Mrs. Charles F. Tilton, Lancaster evening and thoroughly enjoyed by pupils this winter. n musical eirde -Na8ba“, GV H ) where she w, 1

“rode deBura „ bnde8ma,ds *"*®8 7*re P™k ”>ar- Heights, who ha, been the guest of Col. and teachers, who all entered into the fun. ----------------- jtenh’s Hrerital services
gs lace on du,seîte ovey l8a£!n, WItl arge ¥lak Plc" John Tilton and Mrs. Tilton, at Ottawa Appropriate decorations of apples, Jock-o- itii UfHICIC Mr and Mrs Charles MaeMirh»»! e div
fk^Vr” ^ tl^mottr^wn^ in ^ari ^ ^ * "IfeÆ rTom "alfthe ^0 j nth * . St^ÆtStk^ „1

overdress of grey embroidered net over white satin Mfs. Donald C. Malcolm will receive prophetic tricks were tested * and a ior- MontaS B. Nov^S-Mr. W. S. the latter s daughter, Mre. Fred. Barbour, church, h^s tendered his (resign at um r =' 
jae Kathleen and wore violets. The ushers were Harry next Wednesday and Thurndav vnv is tune teller’s tent in one corner r>f the i 80I”ery, who has been on a two lii mpton Station. ing accepted a rectorship in western N v
with ninon, Benner, of Boston; Keneth MaeLeanTf “d 16ath«rea,den J^Cob^rg street room wasvisi^bveverabodv A^neemi Ttera,-Mi‘6 R“bb’ returned missionary fro,, York state,

j, white crepe Arlington; George H. Delano, of Revere Mrs Henrv WhIIaca ’ i ...j. h-' tho eittr Wai» a returned home last Saturday. Korea, delivered a very interesting and in- A vèrv enjoyable masquerade danceMire Portia and ^ank S. Morrison,, of Boston. ’ firrt time s"nL heri^rnT on Wedne,6 ihc morisres to Z riX octet then al JM f1'/ ï&fLV** \ feW Arvcuve address to a large audience gath- given in the Hayden^ibson theatre^
th lace; Miss “The groom was supported by Frank day -of this week at her residence Dor * went to work at the miffing Dancing was d \f wdh Mrs- G«prge Cole this week. eied in the Hampton Presbyterian church Wednesday evening. The chaperones »--•

acted as best cheater street. Mre. Wa^e wre Cre Iteted anî for a short time end?nri W,h.° ,has be?n 'n3lt' la3t, Satuniay afternoon. Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. Arthur Bailey
the reception charmingly gowned in pale blue crepe de delightful evening’s entertainment. * ,l ™ ? in -Montreal for the pest Mr. and Mrs Charles Strong, of St. Mrs. Claude Augherton. The cluimt.-r»

chine with lace yoke and sleeves oma-; Miss Agusta Otty of Model Farm hn« M, ’ xv Uï0irairî.tre morI1‘nF'. John, spent the last week end at Harop represented were: Night. Miss Mi lo'd
mtnts pearls. In the dining rpom,’ which ' gone to Kingston (Ont.), to spend thé Charte «th^riradk &unday last 111 of M”- p* C; Alward, Hamp Carve»; Winter, Miss Marion Lnri*

their was prettily decorated with flowers, Mrs. winter with ber cousin, Mrs CogswelL Mr. Toh. M.r 1 r* .. - '°wc5>tm,i”11" r, Fifty Years Ago, Miss Kaye Can
gsw Mrs. John Har Ü, of Campbdlton, The Ellinor Home at Nauwigewauk has Spanish Girl, Miss May Marl.-y,
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W:m , bP^ia^rc: St. Andrews, Nov. 9—Covenhoven

closed on Thursday wheu Lady Van Ho 
and family with staff of servants returned
to Montreal.

The summer residence of Mr. Frank P. 
McColl is now closed for the winter. Mrs. 
McCoil and her children went on Friday 
to Calais in their steamer Katherine, and 
took the W. €. R. for New York in the 
evening.

Mise Emily Donahue is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Mr. C. C. Grant and party from St. 
Stephen on Sunday enjoyed an auto trip 
here that day.

The reports reaching Mr. John Pye’s re
latives here from Boston are not as en
couraging as is wished for. Mr. Pye has 
been receiving treatment for & throat 
trouble.

Messrs. Elmer Rigby and James Mc
Dowell purpose leaving here on Monday 
for Bermuda, where they will remain for 
the winter.

One of the m6st enjoyable parties of the 
season was giveû on 'Tuesday evening in 
Pauls hall for Mr. Elmer Rigby, who is 
leaving heye next week. Dancing was the 
amusement, and was participated in by al
most forty guests.

Misses Bessie Burton and Bessie Grim
mer will go to Boston on Monday. Miss 
Burton will go to Castleton (Vt.) after a 
at ay in Boston, and will spend the winter 
with Mr; arid Mrs. Carl Cole. Mies Grim
mer will be the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Miner Thompson while in Boston.

Mr. J. F. Duston, of St. Stephen, 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell this 
week. - %

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer gave a two 
table bridge on Wednesday evening for 
Mrs. Green, of Digby, who is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Frank P. Barnard.

Mrs. Thomas E. Worrell has been a re
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wor
rell at Me Adam.

A social dance was given in Paul’s hall 
on Wednesday evening for Miss Florence 
Brooks, who is leaving next week for her 
home in Winnipeg. Music was furnished 
by Mr. Roy Gillman, Mr. Cranmer Par
ker, Mr. Mazen Barton and Miss Helen 
Burton. A thoroughly good time for those 
invited, numbering between thirty-five and 
forty guests. Dainty refreshments were 
served, and the jolly party was brought 
to a close in the early «morning.

Miss Brooks has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. A. £. O'Neill, and has re

ed much social attendion during her

m : “t8 -
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Miss Thomey of Nev 
a few days in town, tl 
Mrs. Myers.

Mrs. Radford, of Hyi 
the guest of Dr. C. A.

Dr. and Mrs. Fergus» 
for Philadelphia, whei 
attend the meetings c 
gress. Dr. Myers and ! 
in attendance at the 

Mrs. Campbell, wife 
bell, of Sack ville, ai 
Jean, spent Saturday i 

Mr. and Mrs. G. I 
Sunday in Shediac, the 
Mrs. J. W. Livinsrstoi 

Dr. and Mrs. Keni 
Halifax, spent the wee 
guests of Mr. and Mrsj 

Miss Addie Storey h 
visit with friends in Si 

. Miss Louise Trites, 
Sunday in the city, the 

f jorie Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

side (P. E. I.), spent 
friends in the city.

Rev. J. L. Batty retui 
from a trip to P. E. I si 

Mrs. S. J. Plunkett, « 
B.), is spending a little 
her sister, Mrs. A. E.

Mrs. Gorham entertai 
of bridge on Tuesday 
Mrs. Brean won the fi 
John O'Neill the secoi 
and Miss Hunter assis 

Mrs. Gorham ;

i for the Misses Katie ahi 
at the Golf Club on Tues 

mg. The affair was most

:siir
Mrs. Gordon Sancton
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visit here.
Miss Monahan, of Ehnsville, has been a 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Howard Rigby.
Mrs. Joseph Balkam, of Eastport (Me.), 

visoted among relatives here recently.
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WOODSTOCKse lace "
H ’n'8 Woodstock, Nov. 8—Among the guests 

at the banquet tendered Hon. J. K. Flem- 
mink on Friday evening were Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, Fredericton; Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, St. Stephen ; Hon. Robert Max
well, St. John; Hon J. A. Murray, Sus
sex; Senator Baird, Perth; O. S. Crocket, 
M.P., James H. Crocket, Fredericton; B. 
F. Smith, East Florenceville; David. Hip- 
well, St. John; Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Grand Falls; J. T. G. Carr, Hartland.

Mr. William Balmain and Miss Laura 
Balmain left last week for Calgary.

Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum is attending the 
Synod at Fredericton this week.

Mr. George McPhail, Mr. George Mavor, 
Mr. Leslie Mavor and Mr. Charles Beck 
left this week for Kintore on a hunting 
trip.

IDs. Alexander Henderson, Miss Emma 
Henderson and Miss Maude Henderson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller, 
at Hartland, last week.

Mrs. Hertert Seely was a visitor at 
Fredericton last week.

Mies Kate Miles, of Upper Maugervillo, 
arrived in town last week to spend the 
winter with her cousin, Miss Blanche K. 
Oibblee.

Miss Jean Slipp returned to Perth last 
week, after a few days visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slipp.

Mr. George E. Balmain, Mr. J N. W. 
Winslow and Mr. B. F. Smith left on Sat
urday for Ottawa.

H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ of Welsford, 
was in town on Friday.

Rev. R. W. Weddall left on Monday for
an up-river trip.

Mr. Addington Garden, of , Gladwin. 
Michigan, spent Sunday in town with his 
cousin, Mr. J. Arthur Garden.

Rev. F. J. McMurray accompanied 
Bishop Casey to Quebec last week. Rev. 
bather Holland, of St. John, took the 

in St. Gertrude’s church on Sun-
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guests, 
bridge on Wednesday! 
Mrs. Fred. Jones was I 
first prize and Mrs. J. j 
second. Mrs. Raizley I 
served the guests. 1 
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St. John, ^wliere she hal 
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afternoon, when Mrs. Jl 
the prize.
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-
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Hu >iids in St. John’and Moncton. 
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Coun. Cochrane Says That the 
Interior is Revolting

AN INSPECTION

! Pound Sanitary Conditions Utterly In- 
1 adequate, and Committee Will

l»w

. —• in Loggieville.
snte, Mrs. Annie Wilson returned from Lynn 

(Mass.), on Saturday, after a visit of 
visit- weeks.

». Everett Scott, foreman at the Review 
office, is on a shooting trip at the beach.

Lillaton spent Sun- Robert Murphy, of Bass River, has been 
M m, Ryan. called to Lincoln (Me.), by the serious

itarlMart iPCn/xnf’li ) illne8s °* b’B brother, Isaac Murphy.

h a position on thé

of Digby, who have Harcourt, Nov. 10—Mrs. Alva Barbour j 
iry Morse, have re- end little daughter, Lillian, of Riverside,

. . ; Albert county, are spending the week in
■ M™' Fra”cia McAleese oc- town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ocate on Thursday last. A Walton.
Mrs. McAleese in company Misa Margaret Wellwood left this morn-1 

cl W^flt v? Advocate to jng for Sydney, where she will spend a 
,, , Shortly after her arrival few weeks with relatives. Saturday, Nov. 11.

whTch te^nateYfltMh" Mre f ^athe.n returned gently The committee of the municipal council
tete was a daug™ , the laîe fe ^ t0 “ “ St J°bn “d which — -elected several months ago to

r'ck. LOegigt. ^She was married to Mr ],-red and Tait Atkinson arrived on Sat- !f?„^0nnati?n reeard to the proper
lihrr^L.. tn.Lf»y yeaIa ag0' “?d urday from Boston, and will spend a few wluch Pn«°n farms and jails
Lüe «nninergary ^ that event was cele- weeks with home friends. 8bo°!d be. run, made an inspection of the

' . Mrs. Christopher Cameron spent a few afternoon. When
_ . : . SJSTOi *-4 2TK23& %°srz

f: "i ■- Sstefsaa ** - M~ * &r &rss
r Harry Morton is home from Campbell- I,8 T®8 good: enough for the unfortun-

ton to spend a short time with his mother, occ“P’ed the ceUs, he said, was
Mrs. Jessie Morton. responsible for the existing conditions. He

Miss Kathleen Power returned on Tues- ^hu-ed that the sanitary conditions were 
day from Bathurst, where she spent a few 'f.ry J"’ aDd *°at vermin was present on 
days with her parents. au ,es’ ?nd ‘hat he would not remain

Mrs. P. C.- Cormier and little daugh- ÎLra the guard room of the jail for 
ter, Eugenie, returned this week from a twenty-four hours - unless compelled to do 
pleasant visit with friends in Buctouche.
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i,” Mr. P Make Strong Recommendation— 
Jail Overcrowded and Accomgioda- 
tion for Guards Insufficient.
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Moncton, Nov. 9-Mr,
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;(P. E. I.), is coning here 
.A.tion ' .theat

andrisH of St.
jWESTFIELD BEACH

estfield Beach. N. B.. Nov
own on 
illations On TuIs of Id Beach, N. B., Nov. 9—Mr. and 

returned to the city 
winter, having spent the

Sharpe are entertaining 
folks at a dance this

X&XX& Wf tew
l upon his new

«
evening, and

W

er and M-ss 8ummer here.
. , Mr. and Mrs. Sb
is the guest a number of young

vil E. <ic :
toi

'cock in 1 M :■ Ï so.Mr. a irst,$ v : Says Jail is Crowded.
Mr. Cochrane said that there were about 

seventy prisoners now'confined in the jail, 
■there are twenty-four cells in the new 
wing, and he said eight of these in the 
basement were unoccupied and the reason 
given was that they were damp, but 1 
white this might haVe been true when the 
building was new, at the present time • 
they were in first- class condition, and the 
steam heating would keep out ahy damp- 
"“»• The jail was overcrowded. In one' 
cell there were five men, while another 
contained four women, and the .commit- 
tee will recommend that the eight cells 
in the basement of the new wing be 
brought into commission. “The committee 
will recommend that a better system. of 
ventilation be procured and that no more 
than two prisoners be confined in one cell ' 
and that the corridor system be adopted 
for sleeping arrangements. This system is 
successfully carried out in the larger pri
sons both in the United States and Can
ada. We will also ask that arrangements, 
be made so that the prisoners can be 
compelled to take a bath at stated '.liter 
vais; that the prisoners on entering the » 
jail be provided with clothing that could 
more easily be kept clean, and that a laun
dry system be provided.

^Friday^nd1 evening atgreceive ï' . HARVEY STATIONss Alice Inext,; \
ter Grace are visiting friends in Wood-■ett street, I

ST.
. Andrews-, 
ed on Thursda
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he summer rei
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T! Harvey_Station-, Nov. 10—The fine open 
season and dry weather has been favorable 
for the fanners getting their fall work 
done, and this has been taken advantage 
of and work is well advanced.

An unusually large amount of pork has 
been raised this season and the prices are 
very disappointing and many are holding 
it for higher prices, but considerable 
quantities are also being shipped to the 
St. John market.

Andrew Dorcas, of Manner Sutton, has 
just completed a fine large farm dwelling 
house and will move into it with hib fam
ily in a few days.

Rev. Father Donohue, of St. Marys, is 
making a short visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Donohue, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Campbell Jewett and 
family, who have been residing here ' 
last winter, left on Friday for Burtts Cor
ner, where they intend making their home 
in future. During their short stay here 
they have made many friends.

The Low Lumbering Co. is making pre
parations for another season’s lumbering 
on the east side of the Big Oromocto Lake 
under the direction of J. G. Morrison. 
Considerable quantities of provisions and 
camping equipment are being sent to the 
scene of operations by way of this station 
and Tweedside.

\V. ' y was held at the rec- 
’s Point, on Thursday 
ved most enjoyable, 
liter returned home on 

jr a brief visit at Gagetown.
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11. P., is spending
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Grand Falls, N. B., Nov. 9—Mrs. Charles 
Clair, sr., of Woodstock, is spending a 
few days in town with her daughter, Mrs. 
H. C. Glenn.

The friends, of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Wilson gave a surprise party in honor of

Mrs, William Pirie returned on Friday 
from a visit to Boston and other cities.

The town was shocked on Tuesday even
ing when they heard of the sudden death 
of George Smith, jr., of this place. Mr. 
Smith was taken Ui with appendicitis on 
Friday. On Tuesday he Underwent an 
operation by Drs. Earl, of Perth, and 
Chapman and Guy, of this place; hut it 
was found to be too late to do good, 

of George Smith, father of deceased; Fred, 
his brother, and Mrs. Mabel Waters and 
Miss Emma Smith, of Willinocket, are

en<* Tuesday iri Van Buren (Me.)

:r
St. 15- ton has returned from 

itown.

inghter Mrs. Kane, 
has returned to Monc- 
a.few days here .with

s&s

b6met with iSS

trip
-

Pye’s re- since

:
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. SU The present
guard room is very unsatisfactory. It is 
small, being only twenty feet by fourteen 
feet, and the committee will recommend 
that the room over the morgue be altered 
so that it can be used for a guard room, 
and that the morgue be removed to some1 ! 
place nearer the water front.

“Going through the jail we found tliat 
many of the cells were not provided with 
cots, but a straw mattress was placed on 
the, concrete floor and blankets provided.

'n place of these the committee will ’

! of the

»:

ent, and wi HOPEWELL HILLveek. *\ \
who ha* ben the i

/V,
Hqpewell Hill, Nov. 10—The three-mast

ed schooner F. 6. French arrived at the 
public wharf here today to load lathe for 
Hon. C, W. Robinson, who has been pu* 
ehasjng from parties in this section.
thf'vfltege3today'fo?th^ oTtuy” rec«mmend that steel bedsteads and spring

ing hay. It is reported that the price of matt,e8ses be Prided.” 
hay, wluch has been very low of late, is Sheriff Doing- Good Work.

3 Her-  ̂ *•„« „„„

man Steeves was buried yesterday. j ■t°v lT. capable and that he was
Edward Cote was called to Montreal this Ê2F Lm,pr<>v? c?ndltl0ns,in the

week by the illness of his father. £“• Wlth ^ help of ^ the members of
Arlington Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, is !“! municipal council, the jail would be 

home from the west, where he has spent PU^, m first -*1^. 5?ndJtl0n' , 
the last few months. . .lhe commlttee which was made up as

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and daughter re- M- Coch^ne,_ chairman; J.
turned today from a visit-to Dorchester. , n* Helley, Aldermen Codner and J. If.

Miss Janie McGorman is visiting in J°neB- have been collecting informatiou 
Moncton. about the running of .jails and prisons in

It is interesting to watch the scramble ot^er bpth in the United States
for the position of postmaster here, the anCanada. MempeTs of the committee 
pronouncement having gone out that the V381*ed prisons and prison farms at '.To- 
present incumbent must come under the ronto Guélph (Ont.), and Bridge-
axe. - At Albert, too, the postmaster is ^ater (Mass.) ; qnd Mr. Cochrane said 
slated -for official decapitation, and the *bat *be intention of the committee was to 
clamor for recognition goes up from many recommend that a prison farm be provided 
applicants. There is also said to be a rush here, so that through their work the pri- 
for the position of light keeper at Grind- e0Ders would at least pay for their living 
stone Island, the present keeper being and at the game time the work on the 
billed to walk the plank. It is somewhat Priaon f»rm would benefit .the prisoners
interesting to compare the old talk that both physically and mentally,
the dismissing of officials was not the .He said that the committee had several
Tory policy, with the present scream for B'tes for a farm in view, but he did not
the axe. consider the land at the Isolation Hospital

It may also be a little interesting to at all suitable as there were only 70 
hear from the disappointed dues. Mr. in the farm, and only a small portion 
Fowler is to be entertained at a smokekr of this fit for farming. His idea was that 
by the faithful at Albert on Monday even- some of the land out the Marsh road would

' be more suitable, and even if it were three 
or four miles out of the city jt would be 
better. Buildings costing well up to $60,000 - 
would have to'be provided.
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st of Mr. and
donctom is the* guest of ^ex*on’ H. B., Nov. 10—Mise Murdock 
). A. Stewart has returned to her home in St. John, af-
ham, who has been visit- ter vlsitin8 her .cousin, Mrs. A. B. Car- 
Mr. and Mrs D F Gra- son-
;ek for Toronto en route Miss AJ‘ce Mitchell returned to Amherst 

a few days ago, after enjoying a visit to

t ssèss uk"* b”"1 “*
' - y of Ml6se8 Jennie and Margaret McGregor

re. g0 St. Louis today to take up their 
J! studies at the convent there.

Earl Orr, of the Royal Bank of Canada 
with friends

■ f
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s. G. DiSs Of .y i
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y
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l his pot
• A left occupied

tsso enter the lx

daughter of ex-Mayor and Mr. Cam]!. McMurdo, \who recently Anderson’

to reside in Calgary, died Messrs. Chas. Alexander, E. H. Ander- 
E whooping cough. eon, A. E. G. McKenzie and Chas. John-
. Gilhs has returned to son spent a few days in St. Leonards this 
week’s Visit to her daugh- week.

'/• Mr. J. P. Creaghab and son, of New
castle, were ih town last ; week.

staff, is enjoying his vacation 
in St. John and Moncton.

Mrs. J. R. Millar, of Bass River, is visit
ing lier former home at Metapedia.

Robert Murphy, of Bass River, has been 
called to Lincoln (Me.), on account of the 
serious illness of his brother, Isaac Mur-
pV

Misi Ethel Jackson, of Pine Ridge, 
in town this week, the guest of Mrs. 
liam Whitney. 3 J

Mrs, John Barton, of Pine Ridge, has 
gone to Boston to visit friends.

Frank Fean-on, of Bass River, left for 
Western Canada recently to spend the 
winter.

Mrs. Martin- and Mrs. Goider have re
turned to their homes in Lewiston (Me.), 
after a visit to friends af Ford’s Mills.

Miss Winnie Taylor and brother, Ver
non, of Bathurst, were visitors to Ford’s 

Hopkins and Mr Ernest Mîlls’ friends last week.
rStLSTlH)""'” R1”' ""

was the guest of The death occurred at St. Louis, Sun- 
ins for the week dfty> of Mary Agnes Thebo, widow of Si

mon Robichand, at the age of 75 years.
The marriage todk place at St. Louis, 

Monday morning, of Miss Louise Babin
es u and Exuparence Savoie. ReV. Father 
Nadeau officiated. 1 ’ 1
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Mullins has reti 
eten. _ . _ _

atl the 1 ANDOVER
. N. B., Nov. 9-Mr. end Mrs. 
agill and family spent the week 
rn, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

ie
has

Mrs.
beH Lai
Jean, served. An ad* 

lev. Alex, Rettic, 
rented to the hap-

a U* * •'

mg.
Gillett left on Monday for‘"’’isss.r,:So Cushion covers, especially designed for 

piazza use, come stencilled in most artistic 
designs, and may be had in a variety of 
colors. They are in denine, crash, burlap, 
mons’ cloth and linen.
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SUSSEX
Hev.'j. 

Hoyt atten

Hi fax recent! maae * vl81t to Hah-|
n a Dr. a” B. Moore wen! 

week to make a brief v

M B,™
where he will consult a and re!
ccive treatment. Mr. L______ __ been in
ill health for some time, and his friends 
here trust that he may return entirely 
cured. - -, M,- - ■ : '■ - .1

goose supper given in the Opera1 
on Wednesday evening by the

.sa jaasvjas ssf—* r,
1, FREDERICTON - : J

r~itc.-îwsri afjs.n d. wi810n bare, their hosts and hostesses. 
g hcl O’Brien’s orchestra rendered a splendid

, , ' programme of music. Dainty refreshments
met at tne, were served

! Mrs. Ketchum was on Friday afternoon Miss Louise 
1 i hostess at a delightful tea, when a large tremmings of jet.-. Miss Alice 1 

I number of ladies enjoyed the pleasant white organdy; Mias Nellie R< 
chat and the brightness of the pretty mull with blue trimmings- Mi- 
rooms which were daintily decorated. The Ellison, blue and white muslin;

! beautifully set table was centered with a Roach, white mull with pink 
t. of j tall Venetian glass of chrysanthemums. Miss Majorie Roach attended 

and Mrs.;Mrs. Ketchum was assisted in receiving and was very pretty in a dain 
| her guests by her niece. Miss Btopford. white organdy with trimmin 

- ' In the tea room Mrs. A. J. Gregory Miss Beatrice Lntz and Mi 
poured and was assisted by the Misses Richardson wlso assisted and w 

fi|rd- Miss Grace Winslow, Miss ot white organdy. Amongst the 
a Sherman and Miss Marjorie Mas-, vitèd were; Mrs. ®. Arnold, :

..*.. -«.-•■*« ’mux ■':it*^xS;-^Jis*.. ArcldmljL''àln*. )
pdbaqui); Mrs. Bcgg.Mrs. W 
s. A C^ips, Mrs. Cliarters, 
. Mjaa - m agi -

L S. HEHNIGARB

ssex, Nov. 9-^One of the pleasantest 
ts of the season was the at home 

Jen oh Saturday afternoon by Mrs. J. Miss Gwendolyn H 
Roach. The house was prettily decorat-, end.

1 with carnations and chrysanthemums. The Book Lovers’ Club met on Thurs- 
Roach received her guests in a pretty day evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
of amethyst velvet, and was assist- Dickinson, Perth.
her sister. Mrs. Wm. Stockton, who The W. C. T. U. of Perth were enter- 

a handsome dress of black silk, with I tained on Wednesday afternoon at the
drs. Percy P. Gunn and i home of Senator and Mrs. Baird. SALISBURY' ' as *.

with white I Tibbitts on Tuesday evening, and spent Mr. and Mrs. Amoi Rodgers at Dobson’s 
" •! a pleasant evening with bridge and danc- j Corner, Salisbury, was the scene of a 

i ing i pretty wedding on Wednesday, Nov. 1,
ii The Young Ladies’ Sewing Club met qn the contracting parties being Mr. Rodgers’ 
.1 Wednesday evening at Mrs. M. S. Sut- son, Amasa Rodgers, and Miss Martha M. 

ton’s. Mrs. Guy G. Porter is president Hopper, of Waterside, Albert county, 
and Mies Lotta Sloat, sécretary-treasurer. Rev, Samuel Perry, pastor (of the Inter- 

Mr. Frank Stephens was in town this vale group of Baptist churches, perfonn- 
week, leaving for Moncton on Friday. I ing the marriage service. The large collec- 

Mr. Fitzpatrick is in charge of Andover tion of valuable and useful presents sup- 
», station during the absence of Mr. George plied a tangible testimonial to the popu- 
ed Davis, j larity of the young couple. ,

-I Mrs. D. R. Bedell left on Tuesday for It was learned with much regret here 
, Woodstock hospital, where she will under- on Tuesday of the death at his home.Fred- 
go a slight operation. : ericton Road, of James Keohan, one of

j Mr. and Mrs. George Davis are spend- ] the foremost farmers of the district. Mr. ! 
| ing a few days at Woodstock. Keohan, who was about 65 years of age,

-------------- is survived by bis wife and three sons.
piRDCDfiDf) The funeral took place this afternoon, in-:
rMnnODUnU torment at the Catholic burying ground

o, Nov. 9—Mr*. Henry Hunter, at Fredericton.
waa the guest of Mrs. M. D. Miss Ida M. Smith returned home re

week. Mrs. Hunter went to cently from a pleasant visit with her 
le on Friday to visit her sis- sisters in Needham and Boston (Mass.) ! 

John and Mrs. Imbert. A. E. Trites has so far recovered from
. B. Hamilton accompanied Arch- ta# severe, attack of muscular rheumatism 
cCartfcy to Quebec last week. as to be able to go out again. . , )

Hip- 
rick, <;

vSKL.'
V •:» HIS LEG BROKENSunday C city, the guest of 

jorie Robinson.
Mr. and Mrt. A. E. Wyatt, of Summer- 

side (P. E. I.), spent the week-end with 
friends in the city.

Rev. J. L. Batty returned on Wednesday

We Have the Stock for 
the Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes

[vi.*

JUTS.
Grand Worthy Patriarch of Sons of 

Temperance in New Brunswick Now 
in Hospital

■ L
this w 3 J=B.), Ie

» mes. Mrs. Lamb looked 
;lt in a costume of black i 
th gold and wings. In the

her ■>and Friday, Nov. 10.
Friends of E. S. Hennigar, past grand ■ 

worthy patriarch ot the S. of T. in 
New Brunswick, will regret to hear that 
he was the victim of a serious accident 
jresterday afternoon. Mr. Hennigar had 
some men employed repairing the chim
ney on Miss Annie Nixon’s house, 191 
Queen street, and was standing close to 
the chimney when suddenly the bricks 
close to the roof crumbled away and the 
chimney toppled over, striking Mr. H<n- 
nigar’s left leg below the knee and l uoek- 

! ing him down. He was released by the 
men and at once removed to his home, 26 

- Orange street, where Dr. W. W. White 
; and Dr. L. A. MacAlpine found the bones 
l broken in two places, 
j They advised bis removal to -he hos- 
' pital and after this was done the bones 
i Were set with the patient under, the in
fluence of ether.

When he recovered his condition had " 
improved and he rested easily during the 
night. Mr. Hennigar is very well known 
throughout the province and the news of 

; the accident will be received with sincere 
regret. His friends hope that he •nil show 
rapid improvement. !

re guests of Mr. and Mr 
Hartland, last week. 

His. Herbert Seel was
edericton last w-----
Hiss Kate Miles,’ of l„ 
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nter with her cousin, Mi
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Every Pair Has Our Per
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and the Lowest Possible 

Price.
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; hat with black , 
served the ices,
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Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 

Lumbermen's Gum Rubbers. 

Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 

Overshoes.

Long Leg Kip Boots.

Long Leg Felt, Pull Out Boots. 

High Laced Waterproof Boots.

0 i I Grain Waterproof Laced

ik, after a few di 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
[r. George E. Balm 
aslow and Mr. B. F 
ay for Ottawa.
:. W. Woods, It P. P„ of 

in town on Friday, 
ev. R. W. Weddall left on 1 
up-river trip.
tr. Addington Garden, of 
higan, spent Sunday in towi 
sin, Mr. J. Arthur Garden, 
ev. F. J. McMurray ic 
icp Casey to Quebec last wi 
her Holland, of 8t. , in, 
ices in St. Gertrude's yc
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ing room were, Mil' " “ ^tr  ̂lw
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Boots.Fri
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Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced 

Boots. ‘
fo
d E. -tSf Mrs. vas Stella 

ron'sey.
lev. H. G. Allder, re 
irch, has tendered hi 
accepted a rectorshi 

rk state.
; very enjoyable maa< 
sn in the Hayden-C 
dnesday evening. Th 
». W. P. Jones, Mrs. 
». Claude Augherton 
resented were: Nig 
yell; Winter, Miss 
iy Years Ago, Miss 
nish Girl, Miss Maj

Il RICHIBUCT0
ltichibucto, Nov. 9-Will. E. Murray, 

who was married at Boston on the 23rd

2ZZ SS74"' 4"“

R. O’Leary arrived borne some 
from his western trip.

Mrs. R. Phmney has returned from a 
short visit to Moncton friends.

W. D. Carter, barrister, is receiving

Kies,' o Our values are greater than ever 
a»d we invite you to get our prices,

were-indtovrote°aQkrouple 

this week. ,
Fancy, of St. Stephen, and Mr.

r-V/
has been visiting her 

-aroett, has returned
John’s (Nfid,3 
:ke, of Hortonviilc,

i Mrs. Harold Ba 
k: room tea on tlie 
?'M/8 Hatt poured

’IS'ba'B -
ard Fisher 
:il6i.;Bro

j vitation out for a tea for F;
” ' ’ j noon.

I Mrs. Harold Babbitt was „ ... 
lrostese on two occasions this week. Y«.
, : .- -> . ; - J

■m To test drinking water put one tea
spoonful of granulated sugar in a pint of 
the water you want to test. Cork tightly, 
place on the kitchen mantle-shelf, 
pure, the water will remain clear, if not it 
will cloud densely, and ought to be analyz-
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will I of, his bHde. 
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pher Hayward, of Port
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ttheMr. ik!

mn, days ago j. Vaughan
I 19 King Street
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I Filed green peppers or fried red pep- 

I pers are excellent with fried chicken and 
J rice. :L‘ ■ ; s ,
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r”:“rhralmost Aeschylean , 
some of the figures in the 
= ^«ris-. Men stand out

toT^r.hC.“tiii,„S™ Ca"not lma<ine for a Momcnt That Government Will Hot 

> Sntjroduçe a mi prophecy that piutJracy win follow‘ar^ Enjoyed Rest and Will Return to Ottawa Tomorrow.____ j
ffrage, and thus tocracy on to the scrap heap of human in
ly of a property. «tH-bons where be it remembered, noth- Hon. William Pugs.ey, accompanied by 

Agitation for. ng « wholly lost, but all becomes, under Mrs. Pugsley, returned home on Saturday
many years, the ever-renewing power of life, material ^ter two weeks, stay at Atlantic City and

ie made it a f°r new illusions and new despairs. . ew ^ork, and expressed himself as hav-
r tittle nre- ___ ni>1 , ln£ E>een greatly benefited by the rest. He

th.t tirn, MUT- a un rsuurur WÜ1 leave Tuesday evening to attend the
at that time NOTc AND COMMENT opening of the session.at Ottawa.

lr in I It would seem that all the troubles of VVhe“ informed that the Borden govern- 
thp TWr^n _ , ment had as yet made no move towards
, .t to ar,8fi kttmg the tenders for the development of

“O TLi OI the naVy Pr°bleni- The Montreal Courtenay Bay, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said
Man, Gazette* Conservative, ip already protest- ^ere was absolutely nothing standing in

tSSSftft ■=*:“ £teî«iSi,,ss;rà., m"*iS

■ ,X,:,

j it is a fairly safe bet that we will have emment, u-lyl,- the deposits of the other
vote ■ “ “®’ M’ G- Club” in Canada before many 6lms llad been returned before the change

------ (months. The simple and humdrum quaii-1 ^«fnin^tration

tf -*.»-» *■ !rs/LTX's.
rty, votf, a t™ man> one Dlawstea^ the brilliant and erratic Bourassa. And that the government will not carry it out
ee» j JQ _ryw , ji ■ Lj, , I if he says “Borden must go/' Borden will 88 it 18 important not only to the city but
—- 1 T ’ ’ ! go- He will go as Hood said a man went Lhe COUI1try at large. I notice that Mr.

nqifent ‘ political wh „h T * man went ! Bath, the English engineer, while in the
i <tf that son of J ” , ““’T by a 1,0n: Tllc inan ran city, made some reference to the dry dock

Demos and it has nn doubt horn,, fruit “ tb * 1,18 mJgbt and the lion with subsidies act of 1910 being changed to al-
in many a discussion Lee It stmek him “* m4ne " . . low a d“k to be built, but this “The proposal to wbrtitnta

any a discussion since. It struck him * * * cannot be, as the act did not limit the
with the vivid force that all great half- The Toronto Globe observes that the dx°ck which received aid to any size, simply

‘Ssmstzz ss tsT*” ,ror,°r■ -1* - "F «“w. ...

tneones are nttle better than cently assuring Canadians that Balfour cMled to the report that local Conserva- 
Lorley said, re-1 would soon be back in power to carry the t'Tes sought to influence Mr. Bath when 
scond best, but British food taxation policy into effect are here to have ttle work of development

“^Tdth 10086 taltg’ bSeve/^ he said, “that there
V. ' fk lv.nln fff0 has tbrown °P the leadership are many ueople in St. John, either Liberal

„ ,7~“ ' the whole 0f his party in disgust, and is quite' tikely ! °r Conservative, who would favor limiting
excellent though it be, hav- before long to be found openly opposing i harbor development to the west side he

rn V. , never 1D8pire4 4Dythmg but a the Chamberlain wing which "engineered CaUSe’ while the west side facilities will
“book on metaphysics. In the face of his downfall “ necessarily have to be rapidly extended m
nr .11 . * * accordance with plans which were ap-

, imag - ; f ? ; proved and for which tenders were receiv-
, democracy has been captured by the no- In Ontario, attention has been directed ed before the late government went out of 

by one of Mr. tion that all men are born equal. The to the fact that Mr. Rowell, the new Lib- office> these facilities will be required for 
ir the purpose j theory will not stand the shock of experi- eral leader, in' accepting a grave responsi- which will come to the port over
sas visitors tô^ ence, but since it is . one of the things bility, as a matter of duty, has been * ° " R'

On that occasion that obviously ought to be true, moat peo-. heartily complimented by the Conserva- ®reat Diffioultiee in the Wây. 
his warmest as- pie will choose to believe that H is so. It tive press. This must be gratifying to "T1;ey cannot be utilized to advantage 

at they had not work- is on this fiction that the political prin-1 Mr. Howell, for while he was sure of the b7 the G.T.P.,which wiU reach the city from’.L’Z.'S™ z—“ rlrr*/1 ■» - *• tthem was beset w.th iliogmally as property was once the only looking-tor the praise of the Conservative the cost of transportation because they 
ivhich they seemed not to test of citizenship for 'aU who kept outside newspapers. What is more significant would be obliged to use the C. P.-R. tracks 

“=‘U1=U- J"18 »nd lunatic asylums, when a stock f Sir James Whitney must feel uncomfort- ,ncluding tbe ^dge “°le98 bridgeSdlr::’Jvr'uwtwhemd; ^LrVhitr1 dozen TteB’hbk when he - ^ ^

-tulated most warmly upon the dis- cies while a Shakespeare was not enfran- J progressive measures acclaimed by his own: that according to the engineer, there is ' 
n he has won by ment-and it is ctused in one. Oiir sails are trimmed and followers. Sir James will be sorry that sufficient space available on the west side 
■t distinction. It is not often that ' our boats are set , fpr a new political he did nof delay his manifesto a day or fo^;the vaet Toom which the G. T. P.
-h» is not of the aristocracy, rises j Hesperides. Yet ere the old illusion fades two longer, and in it embrace some of the rnili^^iu ^nvthe

ership of the Conservative ; entirely from us, 1» Us raise a glass (of things which the people want and must heard speakingUon the subjecl, t^ natural 
gh at least one distinguished the mild innocuous' ljquOr whidi modem be given sooner or later.

a time when big questions are pressing for There is no- student of politics but at t=#$, ., fToroutn flnb. V > k32* *t,a? ~ ^
ly trained to govern. He has rarely a|thc Marquis of Hartington-give a^new 
love for a political franchise baaed on a.°f.c °f vision to stirring events that are 
property alone, but' he has a rare lovejHnit^ Kingdom.‘""“T^tiSby of 

for the ideal of an intellectual oligarchy, statesman who served for a period of
Be will not believe ,that the moon of his twenty-one years in the cabinets of Russell,

loi™ E. Stewart S„e He Will Com-
„ ..d SeL Opera*,, Before Dec 1

was one of aùd’ watemg out Into the worid- eat* p°u’ a ch4nge of policy of which he eonid to Prevent Subsidy from Lapsing.
th •_ : f Heal husks with the, Gadarenes into whose ”°t 4PPr.ove, is naturally a valuable con- -----—

today tv,rm, hrmf th t t 1 I ■ , hands the sceptre has passed. He becomes, c history of our times. Perth, N. B., NoviAtt—A start will be
wanic and varied task* 7 ‘ one of the many types of democrat He ulenM^Tth L ” prac?‘ca,,y made on the extension of the railroad

Balfour took no direct part in their at- ‘~"ZiZ “// , d “ < that the Democratic party are not to ‘T? striking epochs m| from Plaster Rock to Riley Brook this
tacks on the “old gang,’’ and it was gener- everything must be done to give a fair have the walk-over many anticipated. . . peo" <’iad,tone’s to Mr. month, if the stated intention of John E.
allv considered th»t he protection to those engaged in carrying 0nlv skilful leadina wise ceneralshfo and ple have God g,ven 9ee<k of p°litical GIadstone s Home Rule bill ,n 1886 was ' Stewart, managing director of the Tobique

,, ... 8 oit its tasks- It is notorious tliat this is , , ’... , , righteousness and political genius hidden ... c mal” ln the defeat of & Campbellton Railway Company, be car- ments in the struggle between capita:self with politics. The seeming delicacy “ “ U ,a ** *+» complete harmony will give them the con- w brought to fruition must in- fg.°lland “ inaccurate ned out. Something must be done before a»d labor.
of his physique and the languor of his ™\d ”S Th 1 “ , ' trol of the government in 1912. . . *2 Mr. fftedstone when he de-; Dec. 1 next, when the dominion subsidy Lord Ashtons notice says that his firm
manner helped to create the impression trUl actmt‘eS a complete carelessness of The net re6ult of Ta£t-8 tour througb f‘tably create a earth' ***** £ule bl» =s an attempt: of $6,400 per mile will lapse. recently arranged an advance of wage, in
that however ereat his intellectualL™ life- Seventy thousand accidents occur an- the Weat has been mo8t favorable to him I ke“ tbe vlew ratber that w= muat cdu-, • toa8^,ah „the R0™111 Catholic Church The road when built will be 28 miles certain departments, but that now, for 

. ’ »g a ectual powers ;n getting the work of New York it , ., . . . ."I cate our masters” and turn their destruct- ,r ,/re and- Clauses .were inserted in the long. Both the C. P. R. and G. T. P. are reasons of which the men are aware, no
might be, he had neither tbe bodily ! geU'ng WOrk °* "eW Hl8 tour was frankly political, and hmj fncUnatiohs towards the architecture ' ™ak,n8.the establishment or endow- said to be willing to lease the road, pay- advance will be madç.
strength nor the energy of character re- . k. d°°e alone' War ,la mere cb,da speeches defensive. He defended the Sher- f , ... ™ent ,of religion in any form inégal. Fur- ing sixty per cent, of the gross earnings The notice continues: “All workmen
quisite for a political career play “* comparison-with this. man Law decision, the arbitration treat-1 «ocety where their manners and ther, in no part of the world is the exten- as rental. New York financial men are not satisfied, and who think they can do

---------------- » ---------------- ies his vetoes of the fanners’ free list and 1 tbelr ptirSUlta wdl b-t more clvlllzed- He al0B, of democratic government found to said to be beliind Mr. Stewart in the better, of even as well, elsewhere, must
A ever was a greater mistake. He prov- 1 e a™e™ lrae ™ a“d will, if he can tolerate their smugness, bo. favorable to the growth of clericalism, enterprise, and will furnish the money, cave our employ at once, no matter how

ed that when the opportunity offered, on . TRIBUTE «* "°°! ^bedule' Tbe latter he 8tout,y join those leaders of the people who de- g* »«* break witb his party was in ! taking the bond, of the Tobique & Camp- large may' be the number, as we would
the resignation of Sir Michael Hickfi-Beach m , . defended— apologia pro veto ana” one [1903 following Chamberlain’s reactionarvr bellton Railway Company as security. The rather close the whole works forever,
as chief Secretary for Ireland Balfour ^ Lanad’a“ ^am groWers haVe made writer called this speech, which was one social democracy as a means to a fiscal policy. It is riot generally known that load will cost about $18,000 per mile, it than give an advance of wages in any de-
. . , . , „ y, ... . ' - B t no secret of the fact that they arc weary o£ ., imnortant of the trio Hi„ spmtuaI a™tocracy, who wish to give the Chamberlains fiscal policy was"not in the is estimated. • P^tment at the present time.

* k8 P^acey and Ttith persistent courage 0f paying tribute to the manufacturers of . , , . , . P‘ people education, power and responsibility,tirst instance designed to be protective. “I <lI have waited for four years for this ! TVe* have also to say that in the event
made the best of the Unionist policy re- the ca,t. They have done splendid work obT,°“s’ ^thus.ast.c sue- iu order that their gou]„ may pm- care only for the great question of imperial company to do something,” said Mr. of the works being closed, through rad-
gar dmg that country Eleven years aso • .1 , , cess, but it has undoubtedly strengthened x- - r . y. . . , , unity, wrote Chamberlain to the duke- Stewart to your correspondent, referring way or coal strikes, wages will not behe came to the uLriersh n with tW Z ™ 1 TH T* ’ a”d him. and if he addresses himself fairly to „ BrrtS™’ TT*? t0 i “everything else is secondary or conL to the Tobique & Campbellton Railway P»id- In the future when -trade is bad.,
riirii 1 « ^ 7,i. r- bc beard from them ,n day» to come. reviei the tariff durin the „ext -“ithe new- democracy, the principle of one : quential It is ridiculous to suppose that Company. “They want to await the open- we shall only keep men whom we regard

a approval of all sections of the Union- Just now their association is reminding . r 1„7 7 ? man one vote" is to be inscribed on the; two shillings a quarter on corn would re- ing of the house at Fredericton but that a, friendly and loyal to their employer.
1st party. He reconstructed the cabinet, Mr. Borden of some-of his promises when °f Congless-be ^ Very ranch m tbc statute book. The last, or almost the 8tore Prosperity to agriculture.” The duke would mean again going over all the work ^b”’ ”aarly ba ^ l“tUT 
and undertook the task of eteertnir , , 1 . . , running next year. , , , . , , , for a brief period was camrht bv Mr Hal- 1 have done as our agreement with the held the cause of the working classes. It e
after the war both in S tl ■ % 5 ,n tbe irre8P0nsible days of opposition. The poopie like Taft'and trust him per- ’ ”, ab°Ut t0 gl'"en to tbat four’s alternative scheme tri retaliation hut dominion government will lapse next shall not, as in the past, keep those who
■ fter the war, both in South Africa and Not the least important of these promisesl o |] rt. . • , ■ P . government by aristocracy which, m the when the light came to his slnggish intel- month. I mean to give the people up are bereft of all sense of what is due not
at home. All went well till Chamberlain »An act to facilitate establishing eo- - t 7 , reasdnable and log,cal day that ejesired and needed it, built up a lect he did not hesitate a moment Tobique a road ,and I believe I can carry only to their employer but to themselves,
upset the coach by his proposal for a gen- operative societies ” Thev exocet that he arfu”ent’ and b,s Personality is most g^t race 0f colonizers and fighters to! Not on,y did the duke represent the last trough within a year.” Ik 18 with sorrow, much greater than
eral tariff, involving a radical alteration Zîl imnl^nt th™ «tu L 77.777 geniaL Even hig - confession at Chicago L the foundatioD, eZl‘re 7!of the Whigs, but he was also one of the . —----------—---------------- we can express, that we are compeUed to
of the established fiscal system at the coun- first session of parliament " • " ’ ' ‘h&t ‘7' p™9p'‘cta ,doked exceedingly du- does the British'constitution develop, not J“L7aLtocrac}6ninIfo™ei8m Tm" ' F ttPI IQU PA DITM |CTC «rings is so ‘mtole^able* tCt^we “are de-
try. NO man could have a more difficult The capitalists, corporations and manu- 7“77 ' if ̂  “ ”7 “* *** according to abstract political principles, governments derived their ehie^strength - tliuLlull bHlIIflllülO Rimmed to put an end to it
psr^ .trr.*5: aaasi sure f= z&zzzjisrz.t hit purchase THE SHûs-jÆ!

divergent views almost as the present Can- troduees any advanced and' progressive atrengtbenad ^ People « imprre^on of « but the climax to that movement which 7ng7fThl e^^n Yns *7 ^u 'l rUnUlIHOL « NL pub,ic benefactions to Lancaster.

did not go far enough for the tariff rè- he t 1 ,h ‘ entb“sing a crowd, but his administra- With that change came the spread of m-ILt ?°mp!ete,,brM'k with the traditional Chatliam, N. B„ Nov. 10—Carl Rior-
formers and he went too 1er Z- „ k v 7 T* ^ stateampn ™ any tion has accomplished more than any pre! education and 7Zn7! 5717 p"n'lp 88 of old-time Liberalism. The ad- don, of the Riordon paper milU in On
formers, and he went too fai for the Duke legialatioi the masses of the people. ..pdin„ fo„ . 0 P education and other influences which de- 'ent 01 the Labor party and the. birth of tario, and Charles Read of Ottawa, in-
of Devonshire and the other out-and-out For the______ teen years the rural popu- 7,? ww , 7 7 ” u T Str°yed outstanding personality in the a new democratic1 spirit had,driven Liber-' terested in several large pulp and paper
free-traders of his party. They went to Iation has had much to do in .1 , the mstmcts of the demagogue, but lie social and physical world: and militarism a 1™ fr<?21 lts 0,d 7hlg moormgs Great manufactories, arrived in town yesterday
the noils with divided cnnn«el« —™ , .. : , , lencing has promised a further revision of the began to die with the political svstem on “ ^s achievements have been in the past, morning and proceeded at once to the

. . . and deeding the policy of the government, tariff schedules—so far as he can secure which if r 1 .1, • — . widening the legal rights of the citizen, Miramichi pulp mill, which they inspected,
tamed a crushing defeat. Mr. Balfour’s The Liberal party fell in trying to com- it-in the ■ a8 ^ can secure whicii ..,t pecffiiarly thrives. The .ns- the new Liberalism of the twentieth cem They are acting as representatives Sir
dextrous balancing for two years between pass a great measure of relief for the vir- • T .1 .v tocracy which founded itself by the sword tary 18 destined to achieve still greater] John Milbanke, of England, who has tak-
the different wings of his party was in a île nroizressix-p and int-plliapn* f r 1 esent 8Xung round circlc 501(1 li&s been destroyed by the spinning-jenny. ',lctones by establishing closer co-operation en ah option on the big property, and is
fashion continued after the electta and S' wTTld F t 7 f 7 fanucra of j strong arguments on which he b»ed his There is plenty of «Lem jingoil it k 8tat? and >be P~p>a- Tbe a PO-ible purchaser.
I,,, Zderehin the onnn!i,În L7' ,1 f ' InStead °f get«»*ispeches are in marked contrast to his true but it merely tTlks 7l! ?atf bad W* ^ faT°™ble to ex- The visitors went through Abe mill
Ins leadership of the opposition was con- any relief now they will be compelled to ' earlier trio in wl.inl, I™ ,i.f„„n„n aM~.i * L,, y talks batties “ lfc talks tended franchises, and on the great issues thoroughly. They returned today. It is
ti™hd- pay a still larger percentage of their pro ! Tanno in, ‘ 1’ £ootba11, and it pays cheerfully for tke of the day, fiscal reform excepted, repre- expected that the report they will sob-
- ' ’ ship brought him more mark- duct, to the T “T - , I 7“°n °theV °f that rtk’ amusement of seeing other people exert seated tbe ,dead P^t- ' mit will be a Very favorable one, as Mr.

than his whole previous el 8 P ot*cted ; 1 aft 18 often blamed for the split in the themselves. It is not in its blood to! 7 *7 ÎJ2 ^ great%kta gainst bis rival Riordon confessed he was surprised at
than his Whole previous classes. ; Republican party, but these apparently fight as it waa in that „( the 7“.!! ,a”d tÏÏ*T‘Æ M[.' ChambCTlaln' ^e finding a mill of such a solid and sub-

He never spoke more .No measure of relief, such as an act to irreconcilable differences in the 1 ‘ , L * late Duke of Devonshire dosed a life, of stantial character, and he sees greater
•e.as a debater, facilitate establishing co-operative societies tion. of th, VJ - Z 7 f ?e°Pl6' That 18 what ?**» i«»Soi*m useful and disinterested rerrlce to his possibilities of profit than even thTper-
hê had to con- can uossiblv be exneeted fr th . ’I " ‘ th* Part> are not saddcn deveioP" doubly objectionable. The sword is not c2un1],ry Suspicious of the growing power marient liquidator. William Dick, felt

1 y 1 om e nresent, ment, Th.t th---------- e not revealed earl- really to these shouterg the emblem of j c°“mon PeoPIe, he yet refused to justified in holding out to the possible in-
1 ““ “• -» ~ » „ e »* sssrussr *• ••

By everybody nowadays, except small Poor. Mr. Dick has been leaving
boys and women of an impressionable age j ------------ -—----------------- turned to get the mill in operation again,
and a vivid taste in fiction, the qualities . 2at Typewriter Girl—She’s a pretty and is much pleased with the prospects

r .Sï-osa s srgsx&. a?,„raSk,t

success in the mart even though m after, say she was She hadnlt been in her job! action in the matter can be known but 
dinner speeches enthusiasts allow them- tw° weeks before she was engaged to the Mr. Dick has arranged to have liis deçi- 
selves the luxury of a sentimental dalli- i 6oss —Philadelphia Record. , sion by cable as soon as the report reaches
ance with the glory ofJinris. Hnt Sf*”------ -, ■ • 8if J*?hn- because he has had several

»’ Other times, of courte, other manners, ra^c p“ fre<Iuently «¥**.!**■ ^.mq^^^th^m Epglgqd jpd the
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After the fowls hsi 

■•Zi/ ' sre thoroughly cooled 
for packing. Poultry 
should be kept off fl 

E7 four hours previous I 
ufe* should not be drawn] 
SSïyk jfor shipment. The a 

the inside of the fo| 
spoil, and make it in 
good condition. Use ] 

SÈ two layers of poult] 
Wrap the head of ea| 
that any blood which] 
head will not come a 

6§L- body of the fowl an] 
cases the* whole bird | 
paper.

Start a layer in the 
take each bird sepan 
head to one side, and] 
with the head up. C] 
until the bottom lays 
the upper layer the sa 
the head is in the mu 
the breast is up. If] 
lowed in packing, eifl 
may be opened when | 
ket, and a nice, uni fori 
meet the eye of the n 

7 . : The poultry may b]
or large boxes; but i 
preferred, liecausc ti 
handle, and there is] 
spoiling while they ai 

It is a good plan | 
manent trade with so] 
meat-dealer, or large q 

• with poultry. This ] 
price than when shipp] 

Poultry should be | 
as to be on the roaJ 
time. The cases, wn 
be plainly marked fd 

- whom they are; the | 
r the case, and the wd 

have.
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manhood I

if they do not nuist with all the influence 
they can legitimately command, and it 
should be very great, that the plans U 
development, both at Courtenay Bay an, 
on the west side shall be proceeded with 
as rapidly as possible and in accordance
: tlVavtdl8tinC‘ and nnequivocal p|edK„ 
which Mr. Borden gave the electors of 4 
John immediately before the ,I]
While the cost will be considerable vêt t

asfticy.tiaatarg
government follows the progressive police 
of their predecessors with regard to the 
improvement of harbors and navigable 
nvars’ tbey 'ri11 not receive adverse 
criticism from the people of Canada gener-

:as gone on’fo
Mr.

“i •

viz.. ^
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The Naval Question.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s attention was called 

to tbe controversy which has developed i„
the Tory press on the naval question and 
lw was asked to give his views on the mat-

that“sSte 'ltw an a,
to the.

. mercantile
vessels, convertible into ships-of-war for 
the cruiser programme of the Laurier gov 
emment can be regarded only as an absurd-
ity. The steamers would be of use in time
of war except as auxiliaries. I am confident 
that the judgment of the Canadian people 
is to have a Canadian navy, beginning in 
a small way, but built in Canada, maimed 
by Canadian seamen and controlled by the 
people ï through the government and with 
power, as is provided by the present naval 
act, to place them at the service of the| 
British admiralty in defence of the 
in case of war.

“It seems very clear to me after consid
ering different suggestions that are being 
made as to,making a direct contribution,
either in caah or in vessels to the British 
government, the final judgment of the peo
ple of Canada will be that the plan agreed 
upon between the late government and the! 
British admiralty and which has been 
bodied in the present naval act will, in the 
end, be the best for Canada and for the 
empire.
"I have seen in the newspapers that Hon. 

Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Bourassa have said 
that Mr. Borden has promised to submit 
the naval question to a plebiscite, and Mr. 
Bourassa goes so far as to insult the loyal 
people of Canada by saying that one of the 

not questions submitted on the ballot should 
be whether the ships should be placed at 
the service of the British admiralty in case 
of war. It seems to me entirely contrary" 
to the spirit of onr constitution that a 
great national question involving the dé

placé and by all means the ,best adapted- -fence of the country should be submitted 
for the G,. T.. P. and, will be utilized as 
well by- tlkàStf Aehn Valley Railway..

“The people of St, John will, in "my 
opinion, be making a tremendous mistake

con-

fthe Lr
l:s §*- is
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Have Quarters Dry j 

else—Colds aw
To keep fowls heal 

§u; winter weather, they] 
place be furnished xj 

7 . quarters that are sun 
a ted, but free from <U 
They should be given] 
possible, without exp] 

Up*, on very bad days. G<] 
is always important J 
the winter time whel 

f/ supplied, even with tfl 
for the reason that J 
an end to foraging. ] 
grains and not very 
Make the fowls serai 
straw for all their grJ 
that is fresh and cled 
so is the matter of ka 

. from all vermin pestd 
these things the fowld 

j through the winter in 
turn a satisfactory | 
gressive owner.

The most common a 
ih the winter time, ij 
trouble is allowed t<* 
neglected it will in i 
into roup. The best] 
remedy for roup is t] 
then cremate it to J 
from spreading. But | 
if noticed in time, sii 
drop or two of. comnfl 
roof of the bird’s m] 
nostril. Three or four] 
should do the work, j 
developed to a consid] 

; Fowls with very la]

the editor 
iars ago in

■■

? m*r to tneno
4 +

to the people by plebsicite. Upon sueh a 
question, above all others, the government 
of the day must have a policy and must 
he prepared to stand or fall upon it.”

■ s
,,

Tfl EXTEND RULE 
FROM PL1STER BDCX

RATHER CLOSE PUNT 
FOREVER THAN GIT 

INCRBSEB EES

cample. These« have fc

TAFT AND NEXT ELECTION
jalpably strengthened 
sveral state elections. 

, have made gains, and 
they have badly shattered Tammany in 
New York state and city. This will not 
greatly weaken the chances of the Demo
crats in that state next year," for the 
curbed power of Tammany

as to
ge will be a

Jr ,""I
ys of bis parlia- 
ied himself with 
“Fourth Party.” 

ndolpb Churchill. >* “ 

them was Sir Henry 
and .Mr.- Gorst. Mr.

,,_riy
spent

London, Nor.210—tord Ashton, who is 
a big manufacturer of linoleum in Lan
caster, and employs thousands of hands, 
has issued to his employes a notice, which 
is one of the most remarkable develop-
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at Courtenay Ba 

v Hospitality of the

no matter

MIRAMICHI PULP MILL The West India Col 
' October 24 contains J 

page view of St. JoH 
used to illustrate the] 
article entitled “A ^ 
Canada.”
deals with St. John, J

It may,seen presuraj 
to attempt to describe 
commercial centre of 
ince of New Brunswid 
ing twenty-four hourd 
ever, occurred to him 
of the principal cities 
concerned with West 
of some interest to re] 
tion.

To begin with, them 
ed that St. John, wlu 
Champlain and de Md 
ed its harbor on St.l 
day in 1604, is situated 
at the point where tl 
name empties itself in] 
The harbor is capaciot] 
months, whén the St] 
to navigation—a natj 
Canada—it vies with 1 
as the port for arrid 
the transatlantic line] 
on foot to make a su 
St. John, namely, a dj 
by known as Courted 
characteristics of whl 
semble those of Plymd
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scene empires of Mami 
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: to come
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. 7 for prin*
cKinley harmon- 
T a pcace-at-any 
of party success;

no stone un
c :• for r:'

■irphilosopher, a The 
dialectician, an enthusiastic golf-player, Mr.

a cultivated musician, lie also had mif- out . ______________
humor to save him from official him oermisgiog.

he
he could not 
g always of

Myrtie Louise Mopps, who wuz visit 
at Morgantown, left fer home after th’ 
Astor weddin'. Rain an’ apathy h»rs 
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Boil or a heavy soil tion and serving, as it were, to bind the 
' ''■w-wJMi years when the house to the soil; vines over the porch or 
to late growth when yon Jjodering the window-frames—all these 

large proportion of fine, hardy do much to beautify the house. From the 
jeh as McIntosh Red and Fam- erection, of the first house, however mod* 
if one wants to have home- est, the home-maker should plan for the 

trees keeps gr.ow,n stock one must grow it on soil future as well as for today. He. should 
to such up- lr l 18 nüt top rjch If your soil is well avoid buildings too near the road; remem- 

as King and Baldwin, Rhode Island drained imd warm your stock should be bering that prosperity may ere long en- 
ming, and some of the tender varie- thoroughly ripened before the winter sets able him to build a larger- home, which 

tender for certain parts of the prov- m". - may often be most satisfactorily placed in
of New Brunswick, we find the same Another disadvantage of growing trees front of the old one. Barn's and other 

- *—‘-ening. These trees originated “ home 18 that loses one year very buildings should be-iocated in such rela- 
milder climate than the prov- Often m the growth of trees if one wants tion to one another as to allow for im- 

v Brunswick. Their range has to, Bet good stock, because no matter provenants which will result in a har- 
nined largely by the relative "rhether you grow your trees on light soil monious whole, 
iiardinees that is inherent ’ in or heavy soil, we have found in some wip- 
t fois been found by experience te,r m a cold climate the trees become
i introduces these trees and what 18 known as “black hearted." This PJPi B ■
w them in northern nurseries, is due to the fact that the trees have- Among the desirable vegetables should 
>W Rhode Island Greening or ™ade too late a growth, notwithstanding be found in every garden is Swiss Chard 
lljdwm or any of these apples 8re^test care. It may be also that or leaf beet. This is- an old vegetable, but 
e a long season’s growth and ^rof8 **âve ripened their wood all right one that does not seem to b£grown a 

tender, they prove ano a Very severe winter follows while the great deal. It is used to entirely for 
oeck, the bark splits. We *!’ecs ,afe young, and the result is greens, muçh the same as young beets or
se trees in northern nur- the plth and Wood of the trees are dam- epinnach. One advantage of Swiss chard

. A tree that is tender a^ed' but the cambium bci^g alive the is that leaves may be cut from it and
hardier by growing it in free on growing next year, and un- others take their place, thus doing away 

les one treats the tree the way I have with successive sowing. It is good any 
ask: Will the average apple described one is liable to have black- time from the time it is large enough to 
- ‘ ' of New hearted trees. ‘While black-heart may not use until cold weather. When the plant

During the summer the Brunswick, be necessarily hardier than the ^ a very serious injury to a tree in its gets pretty near full grown, the leaves
hot weather quite likelv added filth and applë whlcb is originated, say, in the state oar!y hl®*ory' ]UB* 68 80011 68 ma/ pickfd and the midrib taken out,
disease germs to those which already ex- ^ew YT0rk or Rhode Island? No, it to ^08e branches disease will begin to and the îeaf part cdoked the- same as 
isted and has assisted any lice and mites nofc ** Hardier if originated there. wo^k on the an<* eventually the tree spipch. The midrib is also occasionally
that were present to multiply their num- If I ^ the seed of the Wealthy apple wl“ decay and break down. After a very used, being cooked about the 
ber rapidly. To put fowls in winter quar- m the province of New Brunswick, the fev®8e wmtcrv w'e have found that black paragus,—Le Roy Cady,
ters filled with vermin, disease gernfs and seedling of that apple is not necessarily heart, °ccurs m trees 8et out,m the orch-
dirt is to invite trouble before eo# hardy. Some may be hardy aqd some may a5d ,or ,four years. As a rule, I
weather fairlÿ sets in and to kill the be tender, and it will require a great num- thmk I sun^safe m saying it occurs m the
profit in advance. ber of years before one will find out ®ur8er> • We ""a"! to avoid this black

The ceiling and walls should be_thor- **’ch seedlings are going to be hardy in “eart In trees—W. T. Macoun, Dominion
oughly swept down to remove aU~dust, New Brunswick. VVhen one has a see* horticulturist., ,
dirt and cobwebs, and all litter should be ]mB- say, the Mernt, which originated in
removed from the floors and nest material Province EXPORT APPLE TRADE ■

55 ÎS.ÏT.ÏVg1Th, m-wa . w* which tare and Management of Cows,

sprinkled with lime. The dirt floor should say *Hat variety is hardy because it is able reached the Canadian trade commissioner neiierS find LSlVeS.
have at least two inches o fthe surface J® withstand the «old climate. Seedlings at Bristol (Eng.) from a large produce im- Feed and Production.—If a cow, under 
removed unless this has been done, and frmn * **frdy tree, however, are much porting firm of that city, which will be of normal working conditions uses half her 
fresh sand put on, earlier. The interior hkely to be hardy than seedlings aome interest to shippers of apples and - , '““ .half her
of the house and all equipment should from » tender tree- We have found that especially to any who contemplate sending" ” 8 ^ b°dr’ “J” Ï
then be sprayed with thin whitewash, experience. , ccesignments to this market: L 4,110,11,1 food
forcing the liquid into nil crocks and Which, you may ask, is the better, have received two consignments of n . , re Jfe ^airyman ™ay ex"
crevices. If the first coat does not make Northern or United States grown stock, apples from Nova Scotia by the royal mail returos. If no more than a
the house look bright and clean, put on local Brown New Brunswick stock or stock steamers so far this season. The Royal “““tenance rgtion be fed, very emaU re- 
another as soon as the first is dry, then say, in. the province of Ontario? Edward, which left Montreal on Sept. 0, Jhe <ow should,
you will have a building that is clean*, Wfych is the fetter stock for us to use. brought us about 2,500 barrels, consisting , . . , ’ be ^ up Her full capacity,
sweet and healthful for the fowls. there great advantage, in growing principally of No. X and No. 2 Graven- 11 take®. n0 '°?fr to milk wnd care for

home-grown stoek, or are there not such steins. The Royal George arrived later ». cow ^ving 350 pounds of butter a year 
great advantages ? from the same port and landed for us 1,400 rt doee *9 ffd,one B‘vmg 180 pounds.

Tn the warmer parts of Canada and the barrels. Here again the major portion of “ “iÇ0°r^h0y t°Jkee?.a cow that makes
United States they have a much longer the consignment consisted of No. 1 and *e" tban 20° pounds. If cows are out on
growing season than you have here. The No. 2 Gravensteins. There were also small ful\ there is little use of feeding
result is that they can plant nursery stock lots of Blenheim Orange Pippins, and Rib- but, it may be advisable to feed
on inuch richer soil than you can and étions. about one pound to a cow night and morn-
have the trees ripen thoroughly. If you "The general out turn of the fruit was “g> to keep her quiet 
plant nursery stock to northern New most satisfactory. Without exaggeration . 801‘mg-By 80l!'ng is meant the feed- 
Brnngwick, for -instance, on your richest we can confidently say that we have never ™B of stock to stall or yard-some green
•oil, your trees will not be properly rip- scen fruit landed better. Out of the whole f?™ ‘1‘ke c5mt °4= and peas, etc.) It is
ened and will be alfnost certain to winter 0f the two nàrcels we only came across clauned by- many dairy experts that, except
till- about four or five slack barrels, and about “?.,the season when pasture is at its best, ^

There is danger m getting nursery stock, half a dozen barrels that were out of con- 80llm8 gives better results in milk-produc- There are about 10,000 hills o» an acre| 
even from a southern district, in getting dilion fruit. The Gravensteins were par- tlon than lon8 continued pasturing, even of potatoes planted in rows three and a 
it not properly ripened because trees are tic.ularly good,' but unfortunately arrived though the latter be supplemented by a hall feet apart and fourteen inches apart 
dug which are not thoroughly npéned. For on a market already overdone with Eniz- moderate ration of gram. When grass ... n ... , , .
instante, it has been the practice-I won’t lish fruit. The prices have moved on a bec?mes ahort, or it not pastured heavily m the r°w. °ne eight ounce potato to 
say it is the practice now—to dig trees in somewhat low basis. enough, it may grow too large and coarse each “ill will produce a yield of about
large nurseries while ,the leaves are still “The Blenheim Orange Pippins were ex- for the animals to relish it; in either case eighty-eight bushels per acre. Many times
green and strip the leaves off so as to give (-optionally fine, and sold better, though the feeding of some green, palatable feed „ne hill will produce six six-ounce pota- 
the tree the appearance of being tbor- not making anything like the price this wdl ald in keeping up the milk-flow. Tlie ties which is at the rate of 520 bushels 
oughly ripened. You can easily see that fruit would under ordinary conditions. We =°w’s appetite is stimulated by feeding a 18 at the °£ 520 buahels
if such trees are planted in another dis- are looking forward to a distinct improve- Considerable variety of food-stnffs. This -nu. vields secured on thp 
trict they are liable to be too tender for ment in the market, of which there are can only be done to advantage by soiling. t b j t th f n ’ £ l r 8 p
the first winter So that you see from already unmistakable signs. We are quite With soiling, there is hardly any limit to C „f fils to pr^e. fkme of tbè 
my standpomT theil Is not suflîciënt evi- convinced that consignments arriving dur- the variety which may be introduced in tynga tbat cause the faitare' { VjjÆ are 
deuce in regard to ths quabty of the trees i„g November and therefore getting the a ration. roiHmCr preroraten no^r setd
from the southern nurseries and the north- Christmas demand, If landed in equal con- Hoots should always be a part of the Regular’ planting poor cultivation bugs’ 
em nurseries to warrant the statement dition to the first lots, will make prices rations of daiiÇ cows; because there is no diseases and poor weather Manv ^f

tef^k^nrtot«tenrthTnLv0Ck wk,fh Wd to be satisfactory to the feed more - stimulating to a large flow of these conditions are Controllable; all of

» !HE rT ,BEAUTIEUL.good results from, thepi as from stock fro Something of beauty—as well as of or- wise. Professor Haecker especially recom- cannot give a satisfactory yield Paris 
thOome nursery. der, convenient and good unitary condi- mends that succulent feed be provided green or some other poison should'be used

borne of the disadvantages of growing tions—is needed to make a farm Home at- during the whole period of lactation. to destrov the hues before thev have had
nursery stock at home Mid in^col^ér dis- tractive. In planning such a home, let not Salt, Etc —A small quantity of barrel a chance to seriously injure the vines. A I
trictsr include the foUowmg: There is a this be forgotten. A wide sweep of lawn salt should be given the cow once or twice ■■
temptation at home to grow nursery stock between the house and the road; a back- a week; and she should have constant

--‘ rf • E:
access to rock salt, either in the yard or 
pasture.

In going to or from the pastures, the 
cows should have the* use of a good Wide 
lane, so that they may not be hooked Wr 
jammed about. l)o not liurry them with 
a dog or horse. If the floors of the barn 
are of cement, a small quantity of sand 
should be sprinkled on the floor before 
Cows ai*e turned out or allowed to come 
m. This will prevent them from slipping.

Care should be exercised, when they are 
running together, that heavy cows do not 
ride the young heifers when the latter 
are in season. Heifers are frequently in
jured for life by this treatment ; broken- 
down rumps being rather common in 
herds.

Testing and Weighing.—For the sake of 
the health of the herd, the cows should 
be tuberculin-tested once every year, and 
those animals reacting should be removed 
from the herd. In order to do justice to 
all cows in the herd, the Babcock test and 
scales should be applied, that the “board
ers” may be weeded out and the good 
cows given even better care than outlined 
under this heading.

We feel that it is advisable to weigh 
the milk from each cow each milking; not 
only because it enables one to knok what 
each sow is producing, and to feed in
telligently, but also to enable him to tell 
at once if anything—as neglect, abuse, or 
discomfort of any kind has caused the 
cows to drop off in their flow of milk, 
and to remedy the trouble before the 
shrinkage has become serious. It requires 
but a fraction of a minute to weigh a pail 
of milk and record the résuit, and it en
ables one to know at all times just what 
each individual cow is doing. Testing, for 
fat is* also ^essential, but need not be done 
every milking. One test each month, made 
up of a composite simi*! taken one even
ing and the following morning, will iho^v 

accurately the average test for the 
month, and shows the butter-fat produc- / 
tidn close enough for practical purposes.

Rearing the Dairy Calf.—A dairy coy* 
should be allowed to rest from six |o 
eight weeks before freshening. What is of 
special interest to us, under this heading, 
is the fact that colostrum milk is not form
ed without some rest.

Composition of Colostrum.—Fully 20 pci 
cent of colostfum milk is casein and al- gj 
bumen; while normal milk contains only 
from 2J> to 4.5 per cent. Colostrum con
tains less sugar, wdter and fat than does 
normal milk, and incotisistency is viscous.
The colostrum milk seems to have a medi
cal effect on the digestive tract of the 
young calf, and is just what is needs. 
Therefore it should not be deprived of this 
first milk. • .

RIENAY , .
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How to Prepare Fdr and Ship to 
Market '

After the fowls have been dressed and 

are thoroughly cooled, they wilt bq,ready 
for packing. Poultry dressed for market 
should be kept off feed at least twenty- 

Sjjfour hours previous to slaughter, and 
■ should not be drawn before it is packed 

tor shipment. The action of the air on 
the inside of the fowl will cause it to 
spoil, and make it impossible to keep in 
good condition. Usé a flat box, in which 
two layers of poultry can be packed. 
Wrap the head of each bird in paper so

head w«U not come in contact with the 
body of the fowl and soil it. In some 
cases the whole bird is wrapped in wax 
paper.

Start a layer in the bottom of the box; 
take each bird separately, and fold the 
head to one side, and place it in the box 
with the head up. Continue in this way 
until the bottom layer is filled. Put in 
the upper layer the same way, except that 
the head is in the middle and the side of 
the breast is up. If this method is fol
lowed in packing, either side of the box 
may be opened when it reaches the mar
ket, and a nice, uniform lot of poultry will 
meet the eye of the purchaser.

The poultry may be packed in barrels 
or large boxes; but small flat boxes are 
11 referred, because they are, easier to 
handle,- and there is- also less danger of

-i^KVâsâsfth.
manent trade with some commission firm; 
i neatedealer.uhr large hotel, toaWBtiy them 
with poultry. This will insure a better 
pnee than when shipped only occasionally.

Poultry should be sent by express, go 
as to be on the road the least possible 
time, ms eashs, «ben shipped, should 
he plainly marked for whom and from 
whom they are; the number of birds in 
this case, and the weight.—W. H. Tom- 
have.

fcnt That Government Will Not 
Country at Large Need It 

per Minister of Public Works 
rn to Ottawa Tomorrow.

. to produce seed,

■ gn
. d foods, such 

l as well as corn; and also 
vegetables, and meat scraps
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when catching ducks always lift them 

by their necks not by the feet, for the 
legs are very slender and easily broken.

When handling the geese be very careful 
that they do not strike you with their 
wings which are very powerful and have 

mown to break an arm of the 
handler.

Always save the soft duck and goose 
feathers. If kept clean and/if well dried 
they will be worth from 30 cents a pound 
up according to color and condition, and 
will pay the cost of picking.

“Krovide a method of watering ducks and 
geese during the winter so that they can 
get plenty to drink but cannot get the 
water all over the pen to dampen the bed
ding and make the place uncomfortable 
and unhealthful.

If the geese have plenty of water end 
■ a reasonable amount of corn, wheat and 
oats every day, they will keep in good 
condition during the winter, but if they 
have some green food occasionally they 
will be in better'condition for early spring

believeIl Üthey d°inot .inai8t with a11 the influence I they can legitimately command
Should be very great, that the ,*

iu th a d.stmct and unequivocal pledge 

I 'Jh‘ch Mr- Bopden gave the electors of St 
■ .John immediately before thé 
I While the cost will be considerable vet if 
I Will not be at all out of proton'ti>‘the 
I splendid results that will be obtained in 
I affording a great and thoroughly equinned 
I national harbor. I am satisfied thrt ifthe 
I government follows the progressive tmvIW 
Iof their predecessors with regard to the 
I improvement of harbors and navi»,hi. 
|nTy*' tbey wiU n°t receive adverse 
pnticism from the people of Canada

I The Naval Question.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s attention was called 

Ito the controversy which- has developed in 
Ethe Tor,- press on the naval question and 
terW8S asked *° Bive his views on the mat-

I “The proposal to substitute mercantile 
vessels, convertible into ships-of-war for 
the cruiser programme of the Laurier gov- 

I emment can be regarded only as an absurd
ity. The steamers would be of no use in time 
of war except as auxiliaries. ! am confident 

[that the judgment of the Canadian people 
lia to have a Canadian navy, beginning in 
la small way, but built in Canada, manned 
I by Canadian seamen and controlled by the 
people through the government and with 

I power, as is provided by the present naval 
act, to place them at the service of the 
British admiralty in defence of the empire 

I in case of war.
“It seems very clear to me after consid

ering different suggestions that are being 
made as to making a direct contribution, 
either in cash or in vessels to the British 

I government, the final judgment of the peo
ple of Canada will be that the plan agreed 
upon between the late government and the 
British admiralty and which has been em- 

Ibodied in the present naval act will, in the 
end, be the best for Canada and for the 
empire.

“I have seen in the newspapers that gpn. 
Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Bourassa have said 
that Mr. Borden has promised to submit 
thd-naval question to a plebiscite, and Mr. 
Bourassa goes so far as to insult the loyal 
people of Canada by saying that one of the 
questions submitted on the ballot should 
be whether the ships should be placed at 
the service of the British admiralty in case 
of war. It seems to me entirely contrary 
to the spirit of onr constitution that a 

I great national question involving the de- 
pence of the country should be submitted 
Ito the people by plebsicite. Upon such a 
| question, above all others, the government 
I of the day must have a policy and must 
[ he prepared to stand or fall upon it.”
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v._jugh ducks will live on dri< 
they cannot be fed so chei " 
will not keep in as good condition as when 
fed on mash food principally. The mash 
offers a way to use all kinds of chsap 
food, like pptato parings, steamed clover, 
alfalfa, etc.

they

■4 very

dressing geese
Geese, like ducks,/are killed by giving 

them a sharp blow on the back of the 
head to stun them and then severing the 
large veins at the back of the throat, by 
making a shaijp cut crosswise, with a knife 
inserted through the mouth.

Have Quarter* Dry and Pmhl« E,ar. «5,:;;”™,'.“,^.!^™ 
dsa-Cold, anY boat Bite. StXSS’Xtt, ^

To keep fowls healthy in disagreeable tinct, into water near the boiling point 
wintei weather, they must ni the first three times in succession and then wrap 
place be furnished with clean and dry the bird in a piece of canvas or other 
XXX r X sufficiently well ventil- tightly woven fabric and let it stand for 
ated, but free from drafts and dampness. a minute to steam. This loosens the feath- They should be given as much liberty as ers and down so thati itlTmu* ^!er 

possible, without exposing them unduly to remove both. There is not much dan- 
on very bad days. Goo*, wholesome food ger of tearing the, skin and the feathers 
is always important am* especially so m may be removed quite rapidly by the oper- 
the winter time when all food must be ator, who holds the goose on his knees and 
supplied, even with the largest of ranges, jerks the feathers out at right angles to 
L j FX°n t mt Jaok Frost has put the skin. Occasionally the down referred 

ah end to foraging. Feed mostly dry to is removed by the picker with a sharp, 
grams and not very much sloppy too* razor-like knife which shaves off that 
-Make the fowls scratch m dry litter of which cannot readily be removed with the 
straw for all their gram feed. Pure water fingers
that is fresh and clean is important and After the picking ia done the goose 
so is the matter of keeping the fowls free should be plunged into ice water ,or it 
from aU vermin pests. By looking after may be hung up in the air to cool if the 
these things the fowls- will be srure to pass weather is qnite éoW. Usually it » neccs- 
through the winter to g«Kl jhape and re- sary to wash the carcass of the goose 
turn a satisfactory profit to their pro- dried in the air with a damp sponge, to 
gressive owner. \ . remove àny blood stains and dirt, so that
XtheVtot™: ,:“aTd8 Æ the carcM8 ^ iook .«•-» and briBht.

trouble is allowed to go unnoticed and 
neglected it will in many cases develop 
into roup. The best and the only sure 
remedy for roup » to kill the bird, and 
then cremate it to prevent the disease 
from spreading. But a cold can be cured 
if noticed in time, simply by,squirting a 
drop or two of common coal oil into the 
roof of the bird’s mouth and into each 
nostril. Three or fotir of such applications 
should do the work, unless the case has 
developed to a considerable extent.

Fowls with very -large combe arc most

F0WL3 IN WINTER

HORTICULTURE
GROWING NURSERY STOCK

V-

GENERALAn Address Delivered Before New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion.

The question iff nursery stock ,s one si 
much importance to the fruit grower. If 
he does not get the right kind of stock, 
no matter how closely he follows every
thing recommended, he will not have good 
success with his orchard.

It is sometimes unfortunately the case 
when a man orders trees, that the order 
is not filled by good stock and he is not 
able to get redress. There are several ad
vantages, therefore, in ordering nursery 
stock from home nurseries. One advan
tage is that you can go 
you are going fo plant, 
not satisfactory when you get them, you

FEEDING THE DUCKS
At this time of year the duck grower the man is a thousand miles away, If 

faces the problem of getting his next your trees prove to be diseased or are af- 
spring’s breeders and sale ducks (those fected by insects it is also easier to get 
not intended for market) through the redress. These are some of the advan- 
winter at the least cost and still keep tages of getting stock from la local mir
th®” iu good condition. Probably nothing aery. On the other -hand there Are dis
connected with the poultry industry will advantages! 
make as good use of cheap bulky foods as 
will a duck. AU kinds of refuse foods, 
like vegetable parings from the kitchen 
and green-cured clover and alfalfa, as well

• NOTES ON POTATOES

and see the trees 
If the trees arc

n

THEfl CLOSE fUlT 
FOREVER THAN EMIT 
' ; INCREASED WAGES

The range of the native trees' north to 
south has been determined by probably 
thousands of years of acclimitization. 
Our experiments at Ottawa fdr over few days’ delay means the loss of a great 

many hills.
-I London, No<.»10—Lord Ashton, who is 

a big manufacturer of linoleum in Lan- 'j 
|caster, and employs thousands of hands,

[has, issued to his employes a notice, which 
is one of the most remarkable develop
ments in the struggle^ between capital 
and labor.
. Lord Ashton’s notice says that his firm 
[recently arranged an advance of wages in|,| - 
certain departments, but that now, for 
reasons ’of which the men are aware, no 
advance will be madç.

The notice continues: “AU workmen 
not satisfied, and who think they can do 
better, of even as well, elsewhere, must 
leave our employ at once, no matter how 
large may1 be the number, as we would 
rather close the whole works ' forever, 
than give an advance of wages in any de
partment at the present time.

“We-have also to say that in the event » 
of the works being closed, through rail
way or coal strikes, wages will not be 
;paid. In the future when -trade is bad, 
we shall only keep men -whom we regard 
as friendly and loyal to their employer, 
who, for nearly half a century, has up
held the cause of the working cluses. We 
shall not, as in the past, keep those who 
are bereft of all sense of what is due not 
rOnly to their employer but to themselves.

“It is with sorrow, much greater than 
we can express, that we are. compelled to 
give this notice, but the present state of 
things is so intolerable that we are de
termined to put an end to it no matter 
what the cost.”

Lord Ashton is said to have given $2,- 
600,000 to philantfopic work besides his 
public benefactions to Lancaster.

equivalent of Drake’s Island—and the 
hopes of the people are running high that 
this new harbor will be made the Cana
dian terminal of the contemplated tost 
steamer service between Ireland and Can
ada. It has been estimated that a Maure
tania or. Lusitania would cover the distance 
in a.little over-- three and a half days. 
When, that time comes, no doubt, many 
West Indians will elect to return to the 
Old Country “via Canada,” a route of 
which they now fight shy.

The writer reached St. John from Bos
ton by a palatial steamer of the Eastefh 
Steamship Company, the distance of 320- 
miles being covered in about twenty hours. 
It is never very inspiriting to arrive at a 
place for the first time at dawn on a foggy 
morning, and it was in a fog that the 
steamer had to pick her way up the bay 
and into the harbor, depriving the writer 
of even an occasional glimpse of the sur
rounding scenery.

From the great .harbor of St. John,which 
is depicted in the illustration facing page 

j 508, are shipped lumber, fish, and floig, 
j which the West Indies are taking in in- 
j creasing quantities, and to it comes the 
tropical produce from the islands to the 
south. This trade has unfortunately been 
dislocated through the refusal of the im
perial government to continue the share of 
the subsidy for the Canadian-West Indies

steamer service, a decision which has led hi» bedroom window, as they are often 
to a modification of the itinerary under surmounted by * workman attending to the 
thq temporary service sine» maintained by wires.

i? , **one' . The principal business thoroughfare of
^Referring again to the illustration, two the city is King streefoat. the top of which 
•bridges crossing the St.. John river are there is a spacious square,'in which stands 
conspicuous. The upper one carries the a memorial to commemorate the landing 
'nc?_ °‘ the C. P. R.—the great Canadian of the Loyalists. Wihtout dealing at any 

Pacific Railway is rarely called anything length with the history of Net* Bruns- 
else in Canada—-whith at present has its wick, which, was first permanently settled 
eastern terminus at St. John, and Meo the in, 1631 for Charles de la Tour, it must 
state-owned Intercolonial Railway, while suffice to say that the City of St. John 
the lower suspension bridge is for vehicles was founded in 1783 by a body of immi- 
and foot passengers. This bridge ootomands grants from the United States, who had 
a splendid view of St. John's, chief scenic at- sided with England in the American war, 
traetion-tbe wonderful “Reversing Falls.” tyid had lost much, if not all. of their 
Arriving .by steamer at daybreak, The property by confiscation. ,When the 
traveller is sometimes perplexed at seeing thirteen revolutionary States 
what appear to be «teat floes of ice whirl- ni zed as independent, in 1783, and the 
mg down on the face of the St. John river boundary line between them and Canada 
wfoi the harbor. He is soon, however, en- was delimited, these United Empire Loy- 
ugutened. They are nothing more nor less aliets, as they were called, crossed the 

” foam from the “Reversing border and founded Parr Town—so named 
Falls some hundreds of yards higher up after the first governor—which 'was soon 
™ n™-- afterwards christened St. John. The mem-

These falls, which are quite unique in ory of these Loyalists is also perpetuated 
thejr way and exceedingly picturesque, are by an old British coat-of-arms of carved 
not merely reversible, but are actually re- wood, brought by them from the old State 
versed from time to tune in accordance House in Boston, which is now deposited 
with the condition of the tide. Now, the in Trinity church.. To see this and other 
Bay of Fundy has a phenomenal tide,which points of interest the visitor can take a 
rises and falls as much as thirty or forty ride in what the Americans call a “Rub- 

Just above St. John the river is nar- bër-neek" car—so elastic do the necks of 
rowed down between the cliffs and passes sightseers become—which here take the 
over a ndge of rock. The result of these form of automobiles and buckboards, a 
circumstances combined is that when the low-hung vehicle peculiar to the locality, 
tide.m the Bay of Fundy is low the river niv>1
IS heaped up at the bar, forming a fall The Union Omb. 
fifteen feet high down stream. When, on The city has an admirable club, the 
the other hand, the tide in the bay is high Union Club, where hospitality, which is as 
the converse happens, and the waters are chracteristie of Canadians as it is of West 
forced back over the bar, forming a water- Indiana, is dispensed to visitor» who are 
fall m the opposite direction. lucky enough to be introduced to a mem

ber. ' ..(r/
The country round St. John appears To 

be particularly delightful, and though the 
writer’s, stay was limited to a day and a 
night, so great was the hospitality with 
which he met that he was privileged to 
run out by the C. P. R. in the afternoon 
to one of the many delightful summer 
homes on the banks of the grçai 
river, and even to make a shiirt 
in a Canadian èatioe and to visit an Indian 
camp. Champlain ' found a settlement of 
Micmac Indians on Navy Island in the 
harbor, which can be seen quite plainly in 
thp illustration. The surviving Indians are 

St. John, which now has a population of now quite civilized, and come down in the 
about 57,600, was almost entirely destroyed summer to sell their baekeUware to the 
by fire on June 20th,, 1877, when 15,000 American visitors, who visit New Bruns- 
people were left homeless, and property to wick in great numbers, finding it and the 
the value of $29,000,000 destroyed. While surrounding country an ideal holiday re- 
there are still several vacant sites to *6- sort. ""«HM
mind one of the conflagration, the city can . Most of these summer homes resemble 
now boast of many fine buildings and wide very closely the houses in the West Indies, 
streéts, the proportions of which even the Many are built of wood, with cool galleries 
huge poles which carry the electric light and shingled roofs, but they have, toe, 
sables and telegraph wires cannot mar. In- what so many West Indian houses ought 
Montreal and Toronto steps are being to have but have hot got—mosquito and 
taken to remove these disfiguring poles and fly proof doors and windows, which cer- 
to lay the wires underground; but a similar tainly tenjl very much to add to one’s com- 
coursc of action, would the writer 5m- fort.
agines, be attended with some difficulty in St. John- can boast quite a number of 
St. John, which, as has been said, is built West India merchants, though perhaps 
on the rock. At present they certainly ob- not so many as Halifax is able to do, and 
trade themselves on one s vision, and it is it was satisfactory to find that they met 
well for those who appreciate privacy to periodically at the office of the Board of 
make sure that there is xnot one outside Trade. These boards of trade, which" arc

unofficial bodies, corresponding to our- 
chambers of commerce, but with wider 
scope, are quite a feature of buein 
in Canada. The St. John board, of which 
T. H. Estabrooks is chairman, W. E. An
derson secretary, and an old friend of the 
West Indies, H. B. Schofield, a prominent 
member, nas been .busily engaged in boost- 
mg, or advertising, the city. “Opportunity 
Is here, seize it for St. John”; “Are you 
for a Bigger and Better St. John?” “Every 
Dollar "Spent for St. John-made Goods 
Helps St. John,” are the inscriptions 
brilliantly-colored cards which were i 
witjely circulated among the commercial 
houses' of the town, while an immense 
number of postcards showing the position 
of ^t. John and the steamship routes ed 
being distributed. Here is an example 
which might well be followed in the West 
Indies, though one would hesitate to re
commend fhe 
called In Ame
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II WOODSTOCK ROE

hotel of Neil McKinnon, and to the east 
by the Cole brick, block, occupied by Ham
ilton Bros, and Clark & Johnston, and a 
school room up "stairs. The buildings on 
the northern side of the street were 
saved by keeping water on them continu
ously. This spot was considered for many 
years as a fire trap dreaded by the fire
men. ,
, R. H. Corbett, who conducted a bicycle 
repairing shop, lost his entire stock, and 
had no insurance. The International 
Harvester Co’s warehouse had a large 
stock of farm machinery on hand. There 
was no time to save anything, but there 
was probably ample insurance. Geo. 
Johnson was quite badly burned about 
the face and hands in trying to save a 
valuable stallion.

Following is the insurance carried: — 
Geo. Johnston, $1,000, on building in 
Phoenix; .Miss Jessie McDonald, $1,000 on 
building, in Springfield; Williamson Fish
er, $500 on building in Western; Mrs. J.
L. Tompkins, $400 with New York Under
writers; C. I. Churchill, $500 in New * 
York Underwriters; George Johnston $1,- 
600 on stallion in General Animal Insur
ance Co.; H. F. Burtt, $1,000 in Atlas.
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» Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 10—Guy Nelson, 

a colored boy, lost hie life in a fire which 
destroyed a large wooden block in Connell 
street early this morning and which was 
under control about half-past three. The 
fire started in Johnston s stable, about 
one o’clock, and before the department 
arrived, the building was a mass of 
flames. There were twelve horses and 
several wagons and sleighs and a coach 
in the stable, and everything was de
stroyed. It was in this part of the build
ing' that Nelson perished in the flames. 
He was living with his sister, Mrs. Wise. 
He was probably suffocated before help 
arrived. He was fourteen years of age, 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Nelson. 
The building was occupirii by J. N. Tomp
kins, hotel; H. C. Burtt, storeroom; Geo.

I Johnston, livery stable; J. A. Mclsaac, 
farm machinery; International Harvester 
Company and R. S. Corbett, engineering 
supplies.

The fire was stopped at the west by the

Writer in West India Com
mittee Circular Likes the 

Town, But Not Tele
phone Poles

werewere reeog- 1,

establishment of what are 
rica “Boosters’ Clubs.”than masses

I

IA SECTION Of 
G, T, PACIFIC IS

IMPRESSED WITH
REVERSING FALLS

FULLY PREPARED.

Jack—When I asked Ethel if she would 
be mine, she fell on my breast and sob
bed like a child; but finally she pnt ber 

around my neck and—
Maud—Oh yes, I know all about that. 

I rehearsed it with her.

PRACTICALLY COMPLETEfeet.Thinks Surrounding Country is De
lightful, and Pays Compliment to 
Board of Trade—The- Possibilities 
at Courtenay Bay — Reference to 
Hospitality of the Union Club.

Fredericton,. N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
The Canadian Union of Municipalities has 
sent copies of resolutions adopted" at thé 

last meeting to the premier of Canada and 
the provincial premiers and to the mayors 
of'provincial capitals. It urges that it is 
the duty of governments to assess for 
beautifying all capital cities.

District Engineer Foss and A. M. 
Bouillion of the G. T. P. staff are here 
today enroutc home after a trip over the 
Transcontinental from Edmundston to 
McGivney. Mr. Foss says the road is now 
practically completed from Edmundston to 
Moncton, a distance of 200 miles. Work 
on the machine shops and round house at 
Napedogan is proceeding satisfactorily.' A 
union station is under construction at 
McGivney.

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

y

IS95] The West -India Committee Circular for 
October 24 contains a very striking full- 
page view of St. John harbor, which is 
used to illustrate the first portion of an 
article entitled “A Glimpse of Eastern 
Canada.’’ The first part of this article 
deals with St. John, and is as follows:

It may,seen presumptuous of the writer to attempt to describe St. John, the chief 
commercial centre bf the Canadian Prov 
ince of New Brunswick, after only spend
ing twenty-four hours there. It has, how
ever, occurred to him that a brief account 
of the principal cities of Eastern Canada 
concerned with West Indian .trade may be 
of gome interest to.readers of this publica
tion. v . V- ■ -

To begin with, then, it may be mention
ed that St. John, which owes its name to 

J Champlain and de Motets, who first? enter
ed its harbor on St. John the Baptist’s 
day in 1604; is situated on a rocky peninsula 
at the point where the river of the same 
name empties itself into .the Bay of Fundy. 
The harbor is capacious, and in the winter 
months, whën the St. Lawrence Is closed 
to navigation—a national misfortune for 
Canada—it vies with Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
as the port for arrival 
the transatlantic liners, 
on foot to make a still larger harbor, for 
St. John, namely, a deep indentation near 
by known as Courtenay Bay, the physical 
characteristics of which very closely re
semble those of Plymouth—it even has the

ABE MARTIN Cleared Mind of Ddnbt.
difficult to believe that this could 

really happen, but several pilgrimages to 
the suspension bridge left the matter in 
no doubt. On the occasion of the first visit 
the fall was rushing apd foaming down to
wards the sea; later in the day the surface 
of the river was practically level, with a 
surface like Oil, and tugs were successfully 
making their way over the site of the falls 
to the higher reaches; later again the river 
was now rushing up stream, and the falls, 
still fully fifteen high, were indeed actually 
reversed.

It was
r

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, V horses or 
lambs,—Molasstne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them tn the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Git some from your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

m
t St. John 

excursion

-AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you oh every American 
rator. Shipments made momptly from ST.JOHN, 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your daily 
js large or small, get our great offer and hand- 

catalog. ADDRESS,

:no stops m
THRESHING II 
I NORTH DAKOTA

2:-"

I ■1

/ MADE IN ENGLAND

<9 Minot, N. D., Nov. 10=-Threshing in 
northwestern North Dakota, where thou
sands of acres of flax and wheat lie in the 
fields unthreshed, is at a standstill as the 
result of a heavy fall-of snow. The ther
mometer registered nine degrees below 
zero, which is said to be a new record for 
tHb time of the year in this state.

i Agents and Distributors:
L C. PRIME CO., Ltd.

St. Jobs, N.B.

departure of 
t a scheme is1ÏÏ

[ Myrtie Louise Mopps, who wins vieitiu 
It Morgantown, left fer home after te 
Astor weddin'. Rain an’ apathy bU* 
uled many a convention.

some free

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, BOX 1213, 
BAINBR1DGE» N. Y.
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of three; highest wage 
1 recommended. Apply 
one 15 Bothesay.
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SPs &WX: TED—An experien 

references. 1I” with
Armstrong, 27 Queen Squ

mr
ats and CMldrnniïv

VyiAKTED-By Sept. 6th, 
' ’ ’ eral house work in I 

References required. Addr« 
Davidson, Rothesay.*

p| iB Kind You Have 
Always Bought
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AGENTS W-M

mimsm il:
"DELJABLE représentatif 

meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout Ne* 

We wish to secur 
men *o represent u 

general agents. l*he specia 
in the fruit-growing busi 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. ’W 
manent position and libéti 
right men. Stone & Weilii
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Pastor Points Out That! 
Mns Been Twent)

FOB sa:

)■- In■ t flMMBER—Separate
till Dec. 30th, for ead 

timbered farm, late Peter Q 
arton. Subscriber not bom 
fore cruising write Rev. ™ 
fipmley,
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dytian Ch . 9)

• _ r For Over 
Thirty Years

Worma.Convulsions.Feverish- 
oessendLoss or Sleep. INFORMATION!

J_____ -Y • 'Si — . ; rr
m Tf FORMATION WANTEI 

■, abouts of Frank Easton* 
who disappeared five weeks 
D. W. Easton, 8 City Li] 
West. Charles Easton, Gi 
tion* Queens Co.
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CASTOR!the , .. „ , Spr|;3
L-AJ l.___ igiÇv■ is ONLYjE

t To quickly ini 
ionable Jewell 
send you this I 
Filled Rubv » 
Prayer or initfl 
Send size. 6Hi 
COMPAtTY, M 
ington, Ky., m

i THE oomm «emaf. htw tour orrv.1 vH ZL-JuJlie of in
good citi- ; or h
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pastor of Centenary 
rt.a

Elegant New Build 
Superior Equipmei 
The Best Course of 
Strong Staff of Su 
Trained Teachers.
’• Result : Public Apprécia 
by the fact that oar fall! 
larger than ever before in 
jhiatory.
. Send today for Catalogue]
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1,464. Hence the in- == 
ini the past year over 
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ed of the sentiment 
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h Blacker" be a just esti- 
nt conditions based on the

Agents for British Capitalists 
Look it Over, as Well as 
Miramichi Pulp Mill, With a 
View to Buying Both.

Foster is Borden's Right-hand 
Man, With Monk Next in 
Honors.

ymmm
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Ottawa, Nov. 12—The new arrangement] 
of seats in the house of 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 10—Carl Riordan, qtienfr*on the result of the elections, trail-- 
of -the Riordan Paper Co., of Ontario, ten, the Conservatives to the right instead 
„ i p.1 „ ^ of the left of the speaker and has beatand Charles Read of Ottawa, were here Bettled b the whip6P of the two parti,-. 
this week inspecting the Miramichi Pulp Premje; Bor,]en ‘ f
fl^Julfffi the ?laD? °f thC J- * Places wit* Sir Wilfrid Laurier and will 

These genti^en were^ representatives ! "who^teSs^Hon.^v'lJ

oLs,of “XPaterson" ^ ron t,,e p~’

and . W Hon. F. D. Moqk, minister of pub
Aa nrww^E A' ' +i works and the leader of the National)-;put ^11 8andWbC PvBe K iniZ. a r___ f .1 . - e ! dence oVér the other ministers by being
ase-...j...
ï -^jEBK'iSïrt.trss/rrd the pre8enti deskmate.is the. Hon. .W. T. White.

FnètlùM^R.~ I*rh f f . , new finanhp minister. Next to Hon, \l .
Further, a large amount of end wood White is the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, wild

Deputy j^oeaker Blondin as his deskmatc.
To tlbe left of Mr. Foster on the front 

row; oq the government benches, are the 
Hon. Robert Rogers and the Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. The pest of the government row 
is composed oCrtbe Hon. John Haggart, 
Houghton Lennox, "W. F. MacLean, Ik E. 
Lamarche aqd F.^R, Lawlor.

Andrew Brojfire

Clin MAN
attinalBiHKaffiK

commons, const -* GETS SITE III 
. LANCASTER

■¥ ' USE HA'-
*. JT; r • >-• -rfjnvyj-fa j.:

IF Joseph. Pprr^j., of St Wohe,
■L

—HH
— Intention is to Double Plant—

Annther WnnrUmhn Radiy Cut by Land Sold Saturday—1 he 
wno ■ tscaped from Price Paid-Other Property

_ n- By the purchase of a four, acre' block
was Campbejlton, ,N., B., Nov. 12—Peter De- of land ip FairviUe Saturday, Hours. 

florge ehene, who was.wünted by the Campbell- T- S.'Shnms & Co., Ltd,- have at last se-
c the -oiice in connection with a «hôhtinw cu^ed the site 'for • their -new building, ohee a conpecf.on with a shooting .whl>h bto ^ m,de necesaary by the

n», i —- at I lV(x F,ngers- arre8ted ®t rapid expansion of their business. Not
that place on Friday. Peter and another only wiU the.new site facHîtaté-the hand- 

arrested'Biat May, charged with bng of. their present large business, but 
«•—ar'enL—V-. t,..l . .„ it will give them room to'double the size

hf, their plant, as they wish to do, and the 
change wiH therefore be of as much im
portance to the community as the open*

‘large Work ’ 
ial Hospital 
(e road, the

Think of what one arrest means to 
the home represented, say the arrest of a 
father or of a son—the evil, the disgrace
“ **«2 .1-,. v1]!11 1?l58&1 •*£?£

». m

I Balsam of 
and Wild1

1 L.
■

acknowledge ff

V" 7 —
Am nf Wirn Qpn-aMcnn hf

t of %

the cause of our humiliatic 
But, my brethren and -fell, 
have your compensation, i 
the records in question tt 
from arrests for the pa«t 
that of the previous year by f£ 
gleefully and gratefully "our" prov 
civic governments will unite ir 

; fog the increase and the benefit 
therefrom to province and city. 1 

1 we so long as the roads are made 
for our luxurious cars and the sid 

*W for our dainty footstej 
not think for one moment

■
It W» Cure

■Él^ ^ ' ^oo*
.

lence
-W•No Registered Nu 

None Genuine
tbe

;c&uiht. "?r.leless bodysive that is now burnt by Qie sawmill people 
could profitably be used in pulp manu
facture, and the amalgamation would thus 
make both properties more valuable.

Messrs. Riordan and Read are sending 
their report to Sir John Milbanke, and, 
it is expected that his decision in the 
matter will be received soon, as several 
other parties are after .the control of the 
pulp mill.

This property is now in the hands of 
the permanent liquidator,. William tfick, 
acting on behalf of the Bank of Montreal.

oft\he

THE CAN* DRUGfor, ti
ST. JOHN, N.i

T, who was a front row 
man on the Co&mitive side in the last 
parliament andhvho1’waa at the last minute 
turned 'down for the portfolio, is now rele
gated- to the second row. In the second 
row of the cabinet ministers the Hon. ( . 
J. Doherty takes the seat of the last min
ister of justice, Sir Alan Aylesworth, di
rectly behind Mv. Borden-, having as hjs 
desk mate the Hon. J. D. Reid, who oc
cupies the Hon. Mr. Graham’s old seat.

The Hon. Martin Burrell and the Hon. 
T. W. Crothers anj’the Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and the Hon. Sam Hughes are deskmates 

] ip the second row. >
In the third row directly behind the 

j premier are the Hon. Dr. ftoche and the.
! Hon. Mr. Nantel with the ministers with
out portfolios, the Hoporables Mr. Kemp 
and Perley. on their right.

On the Liberal side of the house the 
seat next to Sir Wilfrid is left-for the 
present unoccupied* presumably being left 
either for the Hon. W. S. Fielding or the 
Hon. George P. Graham, who will prob
ably çe-enter the house after Christmas.

Oil Sir Wilfrid’s left, m the seat for
merly occupied by Dr. Sproule, the new 
speaker, is the Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who has 
as his dcskmate th^ Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux.^ 1

Thç other front bench occupants are 
Hon/ Frank Oliver, the Hon. Dr. Beland, 
Hon. Jacques Bureau, the Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Hon. Charles Marcil, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, E. M. MacDonald and1 Robert 
Bickerdike and the Hdn. W. A. Charlton.

Directly behind Sir Wilfrid are F. F. 
Pardee, with Hugh Guthrie as his 4es^- 
mate. Near them in the second row 
F. B. .Carvell, Hon. A. K. McLean, W. F. 
German and A. H. Clarke.
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MAY TEST LEGALITY 
OF RULED PAPER FOR 

MUNICIPAL BALLOTS

?> eld.p. The,A “or of land oppoaite tin 
between the Suspe'n
Union Point road and the C. P. R. tracks, 
with the .exception of a few lots which,honjged5^ PreViOUely' ïhe ^

was veste

being
bought for speculative purposes, the terms
of the sale required the ôurchaser to com- St. Leonards, N. B., Nov. 9—A test case 
mence the, erection of buildings for a as to the paper to be used for ballots in 
mapufacturirig industry to employ at least! the election of county councillors may fol- 
100 hands, within eight months, and its low the recent municipal election of coun- 
completion within two years on penalty cillors to represent the parish of St. 
u t“C forfeiture of one-third of 'the pur- Leonards. Joseph Des Jardin, one of the 

C qu6 elected* councillors, used ruled white paper
The property was sold at auction at 6or his ballots. The supporters of Cyrille 

n» fir» moo gUaoftvoT-ori 8 Corner, at noon Saturday, by^Auc- Bellfleur, who was defeated, declare that
^ Qf Riciiard *,.^neer F L Potts. There were only two the use of such paper fpr ballots is illegal

on Queen street. The thought! M K ^

broke out around the.gasoline engine, but to t 8 Simms & Co s*Tc??d bld °* $5,to°l^— -
the firemen were early on the scene and TL , , . .
aided by a good pressure of water suc- r b‘u™a t-omi>a,.‘> M been looking

.HH
] ’ . b J. , J. ® be able to go ahead with the necessary Montreal, Nov- 12—I» is announced at

IV fom tillin him e np esl>ansion of their plant, will be a matter the G. P. R. offices here that Princess
ll was work nu ^ ^ l lLt of con8id=rahle gratification to the citi- Patricia of Connaught wilt sail for Canada
-? “ a t"® a?2i® =«>»• to join her parents, the Governor-General

Settler near Richards Err Martin the i ^be company will go ahead immediate- and Qjichess of Connaught, on the Em-
coroner viewed the bodv on Friday even 5" ,wlt l. tbeir plans for the new building, press of Ireland from Liverpool, Dec. 1.
ing whièr^as The/ corveyed to It' »*L ^ be.re1dy 5» ^

Moise fdr ; interment. Deceased leaves a “
young widow and one child. - 1 Si

■ ■: ^p^»»y . gét i . __ _____ e
tlic next year. The building to be erected land she will occupy 
will have at least double -the capacity of occupied by the duke 
the present plant The company now em- voyage to Canada, 
poys about 230 hands, and in the enlarg-!
6 rJ.>rB™laee number may be doubled. 

c„i;WC>t «S'iv. ,dwe!ling owned by A.
Î 208 Puke sfoeet, was also sold 

huturdaj by Auctioneer Potts. Wm. “ " '
10. Waiter became the owner at $3.775.
The tenement, at «e^Iain Main street

Candy Company will take; 
rent large building of the 

TJnînn Jtrn'LP™y ‘Y ,their own plant in 
busn.éss 8 eDOUgh for their

m ■
a B // Cures Yi

|| // No Doctors
UiJ Oxjfen (or Ozone) I
flK vents disease, maintal 

*:<>xygenorl 
IF uno device based on na 
U 5?e,t> da« to the devl 
B blood—the absence of a si
" ofoxygen. The Oxygen 

Ozone and drives out dise 
•very organ of the body 
system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to its 

The Oxygenor will rem< 
Ijver, Kidney, Bladder and ! 
Nervousneea, Sleeplessnesi 
tion. Brain Fag. General

n£5i

Give oi an opportunity i

last1it of

assisse: s-rir.:» «@88*8 
” ” -   Srkïg££è§ISggFïirï

the h of. the Sf.the

A. Bonar Law, M. P., was the fourth 
son of Rev. James Law, who was for many 
yeare stationed as Presbyterian minister 
at Rtaton (N. B.) Bonar Law was born 
in 1860 and attended the Rexton public 
schools for some years. When, twelve years 
of age he was sent to Glasgow to com
plete his education at the famous High 
School of Glasgow1, and afterward he em

__ v overboard all her. 
ire getting off. She 
ge and will likely

you

1in the
ncial governmemt, and 

commissippers of theeah
Edward Demean, married, of 
, met with a nasty/accident, 
ing.foprtbe Dalhousie Lumber

of
idtyd Lat °/he tter fn‘the K“8 WO“nded: '^-h

firm of Wffliam larks * r„ Dot unto one of the least of
chants, of Glasgow and MiddMboro, and “"1^ conation with one fmmsz-~msr~
the seat for the userais and whose 
elation with Canada Was through the' Chig 
neoto scheme. After a hard contest Mr.
Law was elected by a majority ol exactly 
1,000. Since that time Mr. Law’s rise has 
been very rapid. One year after his elec
tion hé became parliamentary 
the board of trade.

1 o'.
* mar^ous results

Perfected “Oxygenor Kir
B» ieetre of Imitai

Min .the ca
f’M- ■

mail Ktg -
fobo Strange how few of] 
dreams come true, ain’t it? , 
Hobdr-Oh, I don’t know. I re- 

how I once yearned to wear long 
jwnts. Now I guess I wear them longer 
than most any man in the, country.- 
Louieville Post.
......... iT> —

••a , w L

First H PRINCESS PATRICIA SAILS 
FOR CANADA DEC. 1

m.■ sue.> • it
as aof F 'i

BOXS292 
CHATHAM, Ol
. C4AMZV4.

phatically and 
all good-must i 
quarter. Methodism has 
guilty to this indictment. Today as for 
many years this church stands for the pro
hibition of the liquor traffic.

Weary of Resolutions.
“I think we are growing a little weary 

f resolutions, especially since our foes 
have long regarded them as .the blank 
cartndges of a mimic battle. I do not 
think that we have been impatient and 
.certainly not intolerant toward our sep-

urinir to sitiar!tedxb^.tl,ren in ^ Church, w 
ll A Mr not oUr vls,on- Doubtless thev. i

n with7Um they haVe "

that this

to 1

I
: ■

tosect.
I N,

for
That was in I960, and Bonar Law’s 

march-forward has been very rapid since.
his advancement to ministerial

. HIS JUSTIFICATION.

—, --------- -------- - , - , “The trouble with you, Dobby,” said
BSiine fire*; thing in the Dec. 7 or 8, where Princess Patricia will Wilkins, “is that you bother
The work will then be he met by Captain Long, A. D. C. She ................. —
as possible in order that will proceed to Ottawa by special train
to-jihe new plant during over the C. P. R. On the-Empress of Ire- ■ __ __

erected land she wül occupy the same suite as that you, too, if you had a pair of three
.. . --------1-J U.. .i.„ and duchess on their | months-old twins in the house,.” retorted

Dobby.—Harper’s Weekly.

Facts About You
1 The average number of 

» -The weight of the circa 
39 pounds.

The average weight of a 
pounds 6 ounces.

The brain of a man exet 
. of any other animal. *

A man breathes about '3 
ute, or 1,200 tunes in an îi 

The average weight of t 
ttian is 31-2 pounds; of 
pounds 11 ounces.

Five hundred and forty 
hogshead and one &nd a qi 
blood pass through the hea 

The average height of an 
6 feet 9 inches ; of a Fren< 
inches; of a Belgian, 5 feet;

The heart sends nearly 
blood through the 
heat, and makes four b< 
breathe once.

One hundred and seven 
cells are in the lungs, whi 
a surface thirty times gr 
human body.

The average of the pula 
130 per minute ; in manho< 
years, 60. The pulse of f 
Tapid than that of males.

$>:•:;v
They say«a,Tf£f.i^«s8ai
the need of business men in. the various

too much
over little things. It has become a liai' 1 

y special train with you.’’
m;.

m Bà

it may mor
might split the army of tl
and therefore must never be. Still

;,z,n„ ‘,X‘btVX«ïï s~;s -fynswin-* limited-
evil of strong drink. Let ns pray for the stamped every 5 yards
day when St. John shall be so much big- on the selvedge,
ger and so much better that we shall not S
live by preying upon the defenceless or. WfietheryoU want a dai 
grow rich by .trading on the depraved ap- otid TvrvTlfQt.ri^i;v-'< A.petites of the weak and vicious. A day d ^oolfabncllke Al

i- £ STA Bt,T«ru m
or “Concord” —be s,

TL, eyg .*............. gSJW.Ws*

British departments. H 
next to Bonar Law at di 
Balfour got into couver 
and was much imj 
way in which this 
points and grippedlfthe suhj.■MjpaiiaiEarther ’’inquiries; 
the result that one year after his advent 
to St, Stephen’s. Bofiar Law found "himself 
pariiamentary secretary to the board of 
trade.

Although it is said that he is not an 
orator yet at the time the house was wear
ily wading through a tedious and a tech
nical discussion on the Sugar Duty and 
several members had in vain attempted! 
to impart some interest to the debate,
Bonar Law arose from hie back bench afid 
addressed the boitte. '

• This speech drew the attention of the 
rs of both sides df the house, and 

the speech was the .real beginning of bis 
political career. *• ”

-----------—----------
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“Well, it - would become a habit withOF* I 
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rned, with
a*1

evasion. W r*m
yard of “ 
id on the

cloth la

Pf1 Jemseg, ifov. the cattfe off 
. rday last, five were 

owners being William 
Titus, Vesper Foshay 

ici, one each. The ac-
, Ti__ __ qr the whole herd bê^

mg "driven into the river together, which 
was exceptionally low, with the result .that 
the forward animals fell into deep water 
at once and before they could

, were overwhelmed by the 
those behind. 111
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when the digestion of heav

-It is an appetizer before meals, ar d after merli it renders digestion 
easy and assimilation certain. It is a delicious tonic at all times

Big 'Bottle. m Ask YOUR Doctorr.
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Campbellton Polk 
Tinned Rabbit ar 
Under the Doctor’s

Ai ■
-

ORDER 5 MONTREAL 
GIRL FOUND DEAD 

IN QUARRY POND

to EVA
AV meet the tremendous . 
fruit trees throUg|ou<Vrt|* 
present. We wish to aeqnre

in the » " N«r«r
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 

■ r men of enterprise. We offer » per
manent position and. liberal pay to the 
nght men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. ■

rep HUNTERS 4 TRAPPERSn ,1
.... ■ eTorloul 

local and
i ] We are the largest buyers of 

of raw furs In Canada and we ‘ 
pay the highest cash prices,- 

Write at once for, prloe llet and 
other particular»

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 10—A clever 
arrest was made this evening by Officer 
oavoie, of the I. C. R. police, when he 
apprehended Isaac Vouteour, who . was 
wanted in Newcastle pn a charge of break- 
rag jail. He was awaiting trial at New
castle on a dharge of creating a disturb
ance^ on a train, and broke out of jail 
about a month ago and has since beep 
m the woods. Voùteonr belongs to Camp
bellton and is a truckman. He was es
corted back to Newcastle tonight in the 
custody of Officer Savoié.
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Isle of. Man ,n a waterlogged condition. ^ 6eJet perfect,y?" P ton flannel between plates when they are Unionist party. Mr. Kidson is a farmer ^Ms hip
PHARTTroo “Perfectly,” replied ; Dr. Cobb. “The pUed ln “a ™“* closet. It reduces the on the outskirts of the city and is a pros-
•HAK1EKS. secrets Of masonry caniot be told-” danger of breakage and prevents rattling, perous milk dealer. His place is a well

Br seh Cheslie has been fixed to load the association and the Medical Society x° run rods through the sash curtains known point for visitors, called the Roc Ip 
laths at Sack ville for New York for 80 was heard on behalf Of this project and p,ut | thimble on the end of the rod, Or ing Stone. This is an immense boulder 
cents. Am sch Rhode Holmes is chartered on the motion of Councillor Frink the tb* of “ old glove, and the rod ten or twelve feet square,
to load piling at Shulee for New York at council decided to place in next year’s . 1 ehP through without tearing the fab- ledge so that ft can be swayed by one’s
private terms. Br sch Ladysmith, now estimates an appropriation for this pur- neA , „ . . sh»ulder or by a wooden lever at the
discharging at Bridgeport (Conn), will pro- pose. ’ For failing hair try massaging the scab) bottom.
ceed to New York to load coal for Hali- The council had no information, how- nlgbtly wlth a lotion made of three dranto Mr. Kidson’s father was a brother of 
fax. Br sch Arthur M Gibson is char- ever, as to the probable cost ahd the of pure glycerine, four ounces of lime Bohar Law’s mother.. When a boy Law 
tered to load coal at New York for St amount of mqney required and there was wat” and ha!f an ounce of tincture of spent some time with' his uncle at the 
John at private terms. no definite information as to how and by «““bandes. ' ; Rocking Stone. A sister of Bonar Law’s

The fdDowing charters are reported: Br whom the institution should be conducted. . A clean dotb m hot water, then mother was the wife of the late Rev.
sch Adonis, 815 tons, New, York to Ber- Until this information is received the ln, .? eaucer °‘ ,toan, will speedily clean Principal MacKenzie, for many years head 
muda, coal and oil,, p t, thence Mayport council can go no further. If the assort- , P5lnt wlthout scratching it in the of the Presbyterian College in Halifax, 
to Bermuda, lumber, $7.50 and port ation wishes the money to be available ffl®* The soft bran acts like soap on the Mrs. MacKenzie was a strong minded 
charges. Br sch Earl of Grey, 379 tons, next year they-will have, to move promptly , .. woman, very decided in her opinions, and
Mobile to Lagnayra, lumber, $7, and port as the estimates for the year will soon be ,, le white spots on the nails are gen- somewhat eeeentnc.
charges. Br sch Leonard Parker, 246 tons made up. eraUy paused by the use of a hard instru- Bonar Law’s grandfather on the mater-
Yafmouth to Havana, lumber, $4.75. Br --------------- • --- -----™eDt !n Pu*fog the cuticle back from nal side waa a captain in the mercantile
sch Kenneth C, 475 tons, Liverpool (N SI ~ ... , „ . . . . . the nail. An orangewood stick should be marine and hie son settled in Halifax at
to Cienfuegos, lumber, $4.75, thence Gulf SmithtOWil Entertainment and Pie used instead. the Rocking Stone, where the family have
to Barbados, lumber. $7. Br’sch Freedom Social. A sweet for winter use is a marmalade remained ever since
597, tons, New York to Halifax. Sch Smithtown, Nor. '9-An entertainment ““*« of ®9aal. »"*« of quince and apple.
Laura M Lntit, 507 tons, same. Br sch and pie social that was universally pro-’ £be combination is decidedly tasty 'and 
Kenneth C, 476 tons, same, p t. Br sch nonneed a siiCcess was held in Lower n.°t 60 r*eh a compote as when quince 
Leonard Parker, 246 tone, New York to Smithtown hell Wednesday evening, NovJ al°”e “ used. '
St John, coal, $1.10. Br sch Dara C, 402 8. The entertainment opened with an in; ,do pfean *“•> try touching it up a little 
tons, same. Br sch Freedom, 197 tons, strumental solo by Miss Henderson, and at a. tlnft Y11*1 a camel’s hair brush dip- 
New London to Halifax, oak, $4. followed by vocal duets by Miss Apple- Pad Jn “Cohol. Do not let it dry, but rub

bv and Mr. AWen; solo by Boy Bonnie; with a flannel, which should be changed 
readings front Hatty Henderson and J. Breguently.
Clarence Henderson; recitation from Miss , ®efOTe washing ebony brushes- smear a 
Annie Beyea, and violai and piano duct “«le good vasebne over the backs. This 
by Misé Smith and Mr. Yeomans. prevents the ammonia or soda water in

After the entertainment followed the which they are Washed from injuring the 
selling of the pies and baskets, all being ebony. The vaseline should afterward be 
artistically decorated. Home-made candy 1 carefully rubbed off and the backs polished 
was - readily disposed of. Theref was a with dry cloths, 
bean guessing contest; the prize, a beau- 

- cake, was won by John Leslie.
N. Bonnie performed the duty of chair

man and auctioneer, abd was very happy 
to announce at the close that $42 clear of 
expenses had been realized. This amqunt 
will be spent for., the building of, a shed 
at tlih Baptist chal^h, Smithtown. ■ ’1 ]
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rtVIMBKR—Separate cash bids 
T tiff Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily A 
timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- Sch Oriole, Header

«received , a narrow chance of
losing part of her police force. Officer
Hams.-Whoe' ’ ■' ’
lunch wagon,

Montreal, Nov. 12—The l^xiy of sixteen- 

year-old Marie Louise Manon, who dis
appeared from her home on Sanguinct 
street three weeks ago, was found yester
day in forty-two feet of wate/r in a quarry 
in the north end of the city on the banks 
of which the girl’s clothes had been fotind.

The qiiarry was dragged at the time of 
the girl’s disappearance without result but 
recently her mother came to police head
quarters begging that another attempt be 
made as she was sure her girl was there 
and dfd not believe that the clothes were 
placed there to cover an elopement.

When asked why she was so positive 
she told a strange story of going to 
spiritualistic medium who threw à young 
girl into- a trance. The young girl was, 
then asked questions after some of the 
missing girl’s clothes had been placed in 
her hand and talking in her trance she 
said she saw the missing girl whlking with 
two men along £ road. She then said she 
saw her body lying in deep water but the 
water was not the river and described 
the position of the body and the missing 
gfcl. The description tallied with the posi
tion in which the body wa* found and the 
mother states that until she lost her 
daughter she was in no way acquainted 
with the supposed medium. An autopsy 
will be held.

Nov KF-.
.J.l.i.;... . JB ill,ÿ$rors*utakmg of

r^mtuLa
prietor of the wagon himself took ill last 
night and tonight Officer Brown was at
tacked with the same symptoms. In. the 
latter cases the illness was slight.
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Searching Party Found Henry 
Hardy Too Late to Save 
Him—Had Bled to Death,AST Queens Co.

a

0 .

THI
Halifax, Nov. 12—(Special) — Heniy

Hardy, of Gabarus, aged 23, Was the vic
tim of a shooting accident, self-inflicted, 
near Forchu. The young man -went hunt
ing and the gun accidentally went off, the 
bullet penetrating his foot. He lay on the 
ground from 3 o'clock until 10 p. m. when 
he was found by a search! 
died shortly after being foui 
of loss of blood. He was lying in a pool 
6f blood which ran from his wounded 
foot. He lived long enough to tell the 
party who fotind him that he had 
dentally- shot himself in the foot.
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-WELL-KNOWN PEDDLA8 
FOUND DEAD ON ROAD 

IN CARLETON COUNTY
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MUM HEROThursday, Nov 9.
^Schr Rebecca M Wall, Ward, New« in ^ 44 year.Foster is Borderas Right-hand 

Man, With Monk Next in 
Honors.

story.
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Saturday, Nov Tl.
Str Governor Diagley, Mitchell, Boston 

via ports.
Sch C &' B Tarbox, Holland, Eastport. SIVED THREE LIVESy

CANADIAN POETS.
Lunenburg, ifov 1—Ard, schr Goldie 

Belle, Nawark (and steamed 3rd for Ma- 
hone Bay).

Montreal, Nov 8—Ard, stmrs Hesperian, 
Glasgow; Manxman, Avonnapnth.

r, a — —, - Steamed 8th—Stmr Montford, London.
KAknm Ai TaIII Mnlgrave, N 8, Nov 6—Passed, schrs ToaiMin w i oiu w ,w.. »»
and Wild Cherry " ,-A’t “h’U U W,W 1 ' Can£! N S, Nov 5-Ard, acte Moana,

New York via St John. |
Passed 5th—Schr Percy C, Pert Hast

ings for Liverpool, (N S).
Annapolis, N 8, Nov 4—Cleared, schr 

Eddie, Theriault, Theriault, St Kitts.
Bridgewater, N 8, Nov 3—Cleared, liark 

Hector, Beicker, New York.
Digby, Nov 4—Passed, schr B B Hard

wick, Boston for Bear Hi 
Quebec, Nov 10—Ard, strs Boyal George, 

Bristol; Empress of Britain, Liverpool.
Walton, N S, Nov 2—Ard, sch Chas H 

Sprague, Faulkingiiam, Eastport.
Windsor, Nov 7—Ard, sells Geo W An

derson, Lunn, Hanteport; Maple Leaf, 
Baird, Wolfville; barge Lewis H St John, 
New York.

Yarmouth, Nov 7-Ard; sch G M Coch
rane, Inness, Perth Amhby (will go to 
Wedgeport to load for New York).

Cld 9th—Sch Myrtle Leaf, Merriam, Ap
ple Biver (to load for New York).

Steamed 8th—Str Morien, Burchell ' Syd
ney (C B.)

Charlottetown, Nov 4—Ard, brig Harfy, 
North Sydney.

Cheverie, Nov 1—Ard, sch Woodward 
Abrahams, Gray, Calais. *

Montreal, Nov 10—Ard, str Bamor 
Head, Antwerp.

Steamed 10th—Sty* Sokoto, Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico; Victorian, Liverpool; 
Sardinian, London and Havre.

Sydney, C B, Nov 8—Ard, str Kamfjord 
(Nor), St John’s.

Steamed 7th—Strs Benguela,
8th, Islesworth, do.

Quebec, Nov 11—Ard, str Teutonic, Liv
erpool.

Ard Sunday—Strs Corsican, Lake Mani
toba, Liveipod; Ansonia, London.

Ottawa, N.OV. 12—The new atrangement 
of seats in the house of commons, couse- 
quent-on the result of the elections, tran
ters the Conservatives to the right instead 
of the left; of the speaker and 1 
settled by the whips of the two

T__ ■

■
been

Premier Borden, of course, exchanges 
places with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and will 
continue to keep as."his deskmate the Hon.
George E. Foster,, who takes the Hon. Wil 
liam Paterson’s old seat on the premier's! 

i right. iL ,Hon F. D. Monk, minister of pub- 
he Works and the leader of the Nationalist 
• wing in the new government, takes prece
dence ovét the other ministers E>y befog 

I given the seat in the front' row, on the 1 
premier’s left,formerly occupied by Finance 
Minister Fielding. To his left and as his 
deskmate is the Hon. W. T. White, the 
new finanep minister. Next to Hon. Mr.
White is the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, with 
Deputy _8oeaker Blondin as his deskmate.

To the left of Mr. Foster on the front 
row, on, the government benches, are the 
Hon. Bobert Rogers and the Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. The rest of the government row 
is composed of -the- Hon. John Baggart, 
Houghton Lennox. W. F. MacLean, P. E. 
Lamarche ar Lawlor.

Andrew BrodrJ - ho was a front- row
man on the Cd:-------,tive side in the last
parliament and who'was at 
turned "down for the 
gated to the second 
row of the cabinet ministers 
J. Doherty takes the seat 6f t 
ister of justice, Sir Alan Ayl 
kectiy behind Mr. Borden-, hi 
(deskmate the Hon. J. D. Reid, who oc
cupies the Hon. Mr. Graham’s old seat.

The Hon. Martin Burrell and the Hon.
(T. TV. brothers and the Hon. J. D. Hazen 
land the Hon. Sam Hughes are deskmates 
lip the second row. >

In the third row directly- bellind the 
premier ape the Hon. -Dr." Roche and the 
lion. Mr. Nantel with the ministers with
out portfolios, the Honorables Mr.' Kemp 
and Perley. on their right. ;

On the Liberal side of the house ithe 
seat next to Sir Wilfrid is left- for the 
"present unoccupied; presumably being left 
either for the Hon. W. S. Fielding or the 
.Hon: George P. Graham, who will prob
ably re enter the hodee after Christmas.1.

Oh Sir Wilfrid’s left, in the seat for
merly occupied by Dr. Sproule, the new j- 
«peaker, is the Hon, Dr. Pugsley, who has 
as his deskmate the Hon. Rodolphe Lem
ieux. ■ ’ . v *
r Tlie other front bench occupants are ■
Hon. Frank Oliver, the Hon. Ih-. Bclanth I
Hon. Jacques Bureau, the Hon. Charles | 
Murphy, Hon. Charles Marcil, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, E. M. MacDonald and1 Robert 
Bickerdike and the Hdn. W. A. Charlton.

Directly behind Sir Wilfrid are F. F.
Pardee, with Hugh Guthrie ag his desk- 
Itoate. Near them in the second row are 
F. B. Carvell, Hon. A. K. McLean, W, F.
German and A. H. Clarke.

mfffciij.... _
surface get wet. g, .•

A little muriatic acid added to the rins- 
jing watfer after a bluq or white fire rug 
is scrubbed with soap, and water will help home in Johnville 
to restore the color.» when death overUw

. A perforated rubber mat is almost an 
essential when the drain board of the sink 
is of porcelain. It Saves many an ugly 
clan o# the fine china.

The small jars in which candy

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

DISASTERS.
Stmr Âlmora, Rankine, from Glasgow 

Nov 1 for Baltimore, is reported is having 
put into Morille with a list and deck dam
ages.

Schr Martin Eduard . (!Rus), Serein, from 
St John Oct 7, for Dingley, has put into 
Galway with 1res of some eaile and is mak
ing'water.

London,

Registered Number 129#. 
None Genuige Without It, ver. ÿ

TtE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID.
«T. JOHN. N.l.
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Montreal;
Southampton, N. 8-, Nov. 9—After a 

tough of winter here, the ploughing had 
about stopped, but a warm rain came aid 
the weather is now almost like June. 
The potato crop has been very large, this 
year, and Of good qüality. At Woodstock 
potatoes are bringing $1.60 for a 180 lb. 
barrel, while at Presque Isle, last week, 
the price was $1.90 for a 165 lb. barrel.

The Southampton Railway is well under 
way and it is expected that trains will be 
running as far aa Binder’s by Christmas 
and that the line from Millville to Haks- 
shaw will be completed By spring.

A fire that is supposed to have been of 
incendiary origin .consumed three barns, 
the property of Joseph Oldhouse, on 
Thanksgiving Day. The loss was about 
$2,000, with insurance amounting to $200.

Dr. Coffin,- of Hawkshaw, has removed 
to Bathurst. He was very popular and 
will be greatly missed.

Harry Grant and John Rockwell have 
returned from Saskatchewan and will 
spend the winter here. They expect to 
return in the spring and begin farming.

I£L"
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Ivernia, 
Boston; Cymric, Boston. _

Liverpool, Nov 10—-Sid, strs Adriatic, 
New York; Empress of Britain, Quebec; 
Virginian, Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 10—Sid, str Oceanic,New 
York. 1

«ni Liverpool, Nov 8—Steamed, strs King 
I [ml ' Edward, New York;' 8th, libel, Galves- 
’ ™ tort ||S|||y -^i®|

••were of Im

ft KENTUCKY VINES.

Mr. Wjl’iam Preston has a pumpkin 
vine that is fort^ feet long, and the last 
three feet of it is perfectly flat and four 
inches wide, and on this last three feet 
are twenty-four pumpkins. Mr. John 
Britton has also a freak sweet potato 
vine, a sprout from it being twenty-four 
yards long.—Harrodsburg Herald, 
yesterday afternoon in the room of St.
Peter’s Y. M. A., Douglas avenue, Joseph 
Harrington, principal of St. Malachi’s 
school, Sydney street, delivered an inspir- An almost infallible remedy for chok
ing address on The Secret of Success. He ing is to throw the arms straight up.

BOX^f

redraw,ojvr
CUMSA. Ard 10th—Strs Adriatic, Hayes, ->ew 

York via Queenstown-; 11 a m, Empress of 
Britain, Murray, Quebec.

Ard 10th—Strs Caledonian, Carnon,Bos
ton for Manchester; Fallodon, Lennan,Gal- 
veston and Newport News; Templemore, 
Jones, Baltimore.

Steamed! 10th—Str Virginian, Outram, 
Montreal.

I^he reported _steaming 8tii of str King 
Edgar for Galveston was an error.

London, Nov 10—Ard. str " Kanlwha, 
Kellman, St John and Halifax.

Botwood, Nfl'd, Oct 28—Aid, str Kastalia, 
Sydney (to load for England).

Cape Town, Nov 10—Ard previously, str 
Melville, Keene, Montreal and Sydney (C 
B) via St. Vincent.

Glasgow, _Nov 11—Sid, str Athenia, St

BIRTHS

Facts About Yourself.HIS JUSTIFICATION.
RTTCHIE—Oq, Nov. 10. ai 9 Peters 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobert S. Ritchie, 
a daughter.“The trouble with you, Bobby,” mid 

Vilkins, “is that you fwther too much 
iver little things. It has become a habit 
vith you.”
“AVell, it - would become' a habit with 

■ou, too, if you had a pair of three- 
aonths-oid twins in the house»»” retorted 

>bby.—Harper’s W-eekly. Ifcl

The average number of teeth is 32,
The weight of the circulating blood is 

'lit pounds.
The average weight 

6 ounces.
brain of a man exceeds twice that 

. of any other -animal.
A man breathes about 20 times a min

ute, or 1,200 times in an hour.
The average weight *af the brain of a 

man is 31-2 pounds; of a woman, 2 John, 
pounds 11 ounces.

Five hundred and forty pounds, or one Halifax, 
hogshead and one 4nd a quarter pints, of 
blood pass through "the heart in one hour.

The average height of an Englishman is 
5 feet 9 inches; of a.Frenehpuuq, f laft.4s 
mchesp of a Belgian, S féet 6 3 ^imshrtf. ' ,

The heart sends nearly 10 pounds at FOREIGN PORTS,
blood through the veins and arteries each Avonmout, Nov 7_Steamed, rimr Monti
brcaih»”!^ 8 W We cahfl’ Hoddbr' Montreti (not previously),

(i u Dj j j n .... Gal wav, . Nov, 6-v-Ard. echr Martiir
One hundred-and seventy-five m.Uion Eduard tiersm. 8t John. 

f* are mthelangs, wh.cl, would cover , Ca„a0| Xov 6-Ard,bark John Palmer 
a surface thirty times greater than the ^ndervall, Grays Harbor.' 
human body. . Breton N„v *-SM «*

Ihe average of the pulse in infancy is 
120 per minute; in manhood, 8Q; at sixty, 
years, 60. The pulse of females is, more 
rapid than that of males.

DEATHSof an adult is 150
tifulpoi r-

DTJXollis

<&U
Browne’sRICHARDSON-ÛÂNN-At the home of 

the bride's parents, Kingston, Oct. 17, 
1911, Rev. C. G. Lawrence united in mar
riage Louise Elizabeth Dann to Guy Clif
ford Richardson, of Boston (Maas.)

KENNEDY—Entered into rest, Nov. 9, 
after much suffering, Isabella, beloved wife 
of James Kennedy, and eldest daughter of 
David Longhead, Ardrumman, County 
Donegal, Iteland, in her 73rd year, leav
ing husband, three sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss. (Brooklyn, N. Y„ 

please copy).
LACE—In this city, on the llth 

inst., Mrs. Charles Wallace.
BERRYMAN—After a contracted illness 

at Detroit (Mich.). Dr. Alexander S. Berry
man, son of the late John Berryman, M. 
D., of this city.

STARK—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
at her late residence, 56 Pitt street, Mar
garet E., wife of Joshua Stark, leaving her 
husband,’ four daughters and two sons.

DUREEN—At his late residence, 216 
Sydney street, on the 10th inst., Jaihes E. 
Dureen, sr., leaving a wife, two sons and 
four daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and loving father. (Boston, Hali
fax and .Chicago paper» please copy).

X
Liverpool, N9V 12—Ard, àtr Tafcascv, SUING BANK.

OCK Liverpool, Nov ll—Ard, str Tunisian, 
Montreal. -

London. Not 12—Ard, strs Lake Michi
gan, Sicilian, Montreal.

J. C. Mackintosh, J. -JB. Wood, A. F. 
Mackintosh and H. H. Smith are bring
ing mit in the supreme court of New 
Brunswick against the Bank of New 
Brunswick, claiming $38,107 on a check, 
etc., and the writ has been issued accord
ingly. This is in connection with 
transactions of the Charlotte street 
branch.

W. Makoljn Matitay is bringing suit 
in the same court against Furness, Withy 
& Co., Ltd., for $lj000, alleging negligence.

■\
The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.L <. i

; Chocks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Beet Remedy known lot •______
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA BKONCHTTM»

NEURALGIA "gOUT, RHEUMATISM. 

Conrindng Mtileol Tettlmony accompanlu east BollU.

Acte like a «harm ia
f DIARRHOEA, end le the 
only Specific in CHOLERA

»nd dysentery.

papers
WAL

j
HI //1
-

616 John Palmer

Boston, Nov 8—Sid, schrs ’..Vhbie,, C 
Sfubbs, New. York; PrisciHa. St John;

Wd taBetflw by til

fttore la England,
Vi ti a/e, 4/e

SoleMannhetnrem 
J. T, DAVENPORT, LU. 

London,

i

m
His Prospective—Nt>, not in the front 

of the house, but there’s a bed of gladio
luses in the backyard^ which looks quite 
soft.-Brooklyn Life.

The census wrtfld W' ttiuch larger if tdl 
the men who are leading double lives could 
be found out. ‘

■mcco iEiV:
LADIES GENTLEMENrlity. Mumm nearly one-The British flag flies 

half of the entire shipping tonnage of the 1over '1
»

Whotemle Ag?Ptg » • Lywm fro*’ Co»» Limited, Toronto.
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BEING WIPED OUTplIlBK$|ps « K '•■•;•

W&p

’

— Is,

"I. ' Schooner I Schooner
k and) ... _ ---------------

o ■■■ • wH HAZEL WRECKED lhat the N» Brunswick Fish, Forest
and Game Association is meeting with cx-

. J ------ ■celleut '«suits in its work was shown in
' ?“ encouraging report submitted by Wil-

master Struck and Went to *5 w- C’urow> the secretary, at the qnar-
' • r„, , r,a .. u terly meeting which was held in the board

Om in >-011110 Off New Haven ot trade rooms last evening. Through the
Ourine Sundo, Nighl's Storm- «jpSjSSESSX'VfLSC 
Joegms Men tale-C,pUin Well »5r5&SwtSfS?Si’tS
Known Here. also being greatly reduced. >

# ^r- Gerow’s report dealt only with the 
work accomplished by the association since 
his appointment as secretary on July 1. 
During the intervening three months he 
said he accompanied Fishery Inspector J. 
F. ,Calder on an inspection on many of the 
local fishing sites and as a result of their 
inspection he expected that many fishways 
and dams would be constructed in streams

w Brunswick Fish, Forest, and Game Asso- 
. )rts That There is Improvement on Many

------ is—Proposed Change in Shad
Finances in Good Shape.

.
-

.

portance of an increased government grant 
to the association. The establishment 
an information bureau as well* ■ 
vertising campaign which the 
was desirous of conducting he| 
excellent grounds for the 
mand.

John White, the treasurer, submitted hij 
financial repdrt, m which be showed the 
association to be in a sound cond.ttl
Xarightr,si^V1Dg 6 balaDCe °f 5201K «J

13
1 (as an ad- \

association j 
considèrent 

increased de- Itaking -
are it

1 flT^reTca^ .

or middlemen to do
; 0-

,aa 1 ing the 
.work of 

finally, the extermin-

l. 1",

me ^d^ H. is^ 

outdSofhm

The Shad, Fishing.______
His father and uncle before him being 

and eea captains, a brother

.val

made the statement that the report of the 
shad commissioners recommending that th. 
open season for shad fishing be changed! 
from May-to July 1, was not in the best
interests of the local fishermen, and asked 
that the association take steps to have the
recommendation of the shad commission- 
erg prevented from going into effect The 
complainant hinted that discrimination was 
being shown m favor of the Nova Scotia 
fishermen as against the interests of the 
local fishermen. The association def I 
action in the matter until more defiüS 
information was obtained and in this re
gard the secretary was instructed to make 
an, investigation.

J. Fraser Gregory was in the chair and 
the meeting was fairly well attended In 
calling the meeting to order Mr. Gregory 
made the announcement that some time 
ago Hon. J. IX Hazcn had promised the 
association à grant but owing to the re
cent change in the political arena nothing 
had been done in this respect. Now that 
political affairs were once more running 
smoothly, however, he expected that the 
matter would be attended 
fiazen’s successor.

The minutes of previous meetings
______ ____________ _ , ... ,. read and adopted. A new draft of bv-laws
connection with the association. The sec- was presented at the meeting and after 
retary said that he ejected to have a a very lengthy discussion the new constitu- 
conference here with Premier Flemming tion was adopted, though not as original! v 
during tile latter part of the month when presented, for some very pointed amend- 
he would urge upon the premier the im- mente were m&de.

fact .that sev-.i

:Z‘

now in charge of
pletely wiped a vessel, Captain J. F. Britt, who went 
atiable greedy down with his schooner, the Witch Hazel,

,le is the fact j tbe sound Sunday night, was a born
exporting is mariner. He lost his life just as another , , W

”1 *-—— s - - - mx-the nni- lnrou8l'0ut the province where at present

.. -, - ----..................... • A.
dispatches the three-master, so well lted and where improvements are said* to 

d In- agenta and sold satisfy the appetites known at this port, being the property of be necessary are the Robertson dam in

■' ItrTwt f went,do:.”in ar stream’Mue-is bad enouirh■ but the exnnrter in far I Unday night m the sound while off New Bon. worse- ZT4mg from p^nvictioïï !Haven- aad Captain Britt and two men Were Convicted. . ..

il)— for this offence, they are men owning and| were drowned. One of the men ,who lost faring the last three months Mr. Gerow 
of operating successful concerns engaged in j his life was Thomas Masten of this citv aai<i t3at fiYe cases-of infringements of the 
of legitimate business, and can well afford an(i t ’ y’ game laws had been reported, and in three

Jr. to do without the small proportionate pro- tw° hat we-e saved, Joseph and of these convictions were Secured One
in this export trade, Benjamin Miller, though their homes are case is yet pending.. Nine cases of saw-

given as St. John, are residents of Jog- dufd- being unlawfully thrown into streams 
gins Mines (N, 6.) were reported, and in all of these the of-

Captain Britt, though a residèfit of wereforced to rempdy matters.
’ ,, s -, 1Qenl 0 The association waa reported a member- 

Calms, was probably as well known as if ship of 238, two of whom are from outside 
he had been a native of this city, being hhe province. As a means of stirring up
a nephew of Mrs. Thomas Buckley, of 44 mterest in the regular meetings the____

■ Harrison street, who received » telegram vJZ jested that » certain amount of 
1 yesterday telling of the disaster. Mrs. £”“-be aet asI.d® for the discussion of top- 

Buckley Us a sister of the late Cantain °/ carrÇnt interest. He also advocated 
John Britt, father of the dead man An the formatlon of an information bureau in 
uncle was Captain Patrick Britt, and a 
brother. Captain Edward L. Britt, is mas- 
teç of the American schooner Peter C.
Shtdtz, another one of the Stetson, Cut
ler & Co. fleet. The latter is also well 
known at this port.

never ending revenue-would be nrovid- Itwas d61>". la8t fa» that Charlek Britt, 
for the farmer and « readv local mar- *ndtber brother was Washed overboard 

ket would be . opened un for his Droduoe 1™"“ J1?? 9chooner Ne,I>e Eaton in the 
Is it not a shame for anyone to lend ibay .W !1Ç on the way to St. John. Char- 

a hand in encouraging the sale of nart- bu been in the American schooner 
ridge, ft not* only eventually injuresP the jjy'8'W*y> which be left in Boston after 

, p1=-1 fanner, the railway and many others in- tS vesf?1 was 8old and was coming down 
"was directly; but wfll end an inducement ^md & N »?th Ha“on, his
mrch which attracts many people to the woods, c»ntain^i'e Eaton. At that tune 
him. ! where needful and healthful exercise is ^aptam Edward L. Bntt was in command 

. sons James 1 obtained that eenerativ makes them moral °r ^rizlm^X)r and was leaving port Calgary, and ! ly and^hâreafiy Æ abk8  ̂ tb\daf fche ,Ea,tod arrived flying her'flag
; Ryder, of this | the routine of life. P y, half^^mast, little knowing it was for

The seal seems to have had nothing but 
ill.luck for the Britts, for it was,.in the 
early, Part of September last when the 
Witch Hazel was towed back 
after starting on a volage 
(Conn.), having been beached 
port (Mè.), in a waterlogged condition.
It was necessary on that occasion to dis-l 
charge her cargo 

Captain Britt
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G, 1P, PRACTICALLY 
COMPLETED 11 Il FBUI

Stranger Cashed Two, But Was 
Forced to Disgorge Soon 
After by Police.

The railway line of the National Trans
continental in fiiis province was com
pleted during the last summer, with the 
exception of some work in the yards at 
Edmunostoii, Napadogan and Moncton. A 
little work will be done during the win
ter and the last touches which will be

and hold true with all

sife:
rouit of its rapidly 

mg reputation as a game country, 
ling should ibe dome to educate the 
Ss to, the immense value of 

id game as.a revenue producer. A 
eystem ofwprotection should be in- 
.ted and ' the authorities should re- 

people m en-

1 will prob-

the province aa
to this port 
to Hartford 
at Michias-inday, Nov. 13. | p°bl

isterday of John fiah
Fredericton, Nov. IS-"A. Baggs, Ot

tawa, was the way a slick looking young 
kere needed to make the line complete will be man medium build and apparently about
was about thirty-seVen 8iVen to tbe vork next summer. thirty odd years of age, registered at the

years old and is survived, besides bis C. 0. Foss, resident engineer, has re- ^ueei1 Hotel on Saturday after the arrival
Captain E L. Britt, by a broth- turned after a trip over the line be- o£ tbe C. P. S. train. Soon after his ar-

MayZd Lena ofCalais! S‘Ster6’ Ati88eS tween Edmundeton and NJcGiyney’s June- rival Mr- Baggs walked up Queen street 
Steward Andrew Miller ,one of the tion, whidh covers the sections on which to Fred B- Edgecombe Company’s 

drowned men, was a familiar figure about work is being done, except that at Mono- and there purchased an overcoat for $20JO, 
the waterfront here,, there being few who ton. He reports that -verything is pro- and tendered his check'on a bank at Ot- 
were not acquainted with “Andy." greasing aatiafactorily, and that the line tawa for $35 in payment. He received

Thomas Masten was a single man and is practically complete. v receiveu
lived at 92 Somerset street.. At Edmundston the yard is all graded *'5'5° money 88 the amount over and

The Witch He^zel* was built in 1872, at but the tracks and the buildings are still “hove the purchase, and ordered the coat 
Bath (Me.) She was 239 tons, 118 feet to be completed. All the work at Napadb- sent to his hotel. Then leaving that store
long, 32 feet beam and eight feet deep, gan has been completed except the build- he immediately went to J H Flemming
She was owned by Stetson, Cutler & Oo. ings, which are still to be finished. It is gentlemen’s fùmuihin» 8

rAîsrts s zSHHFLiH:
iuTthTvIrri« «t Monctind ^ *Fbe-d?re ^th hi™’ A little hter Mr. Edgecombe 
m the yards at Moncton, and this is the became suspicious and it occurred to him
only work on the extreme eastern section that perhaps the theck of the stranger
WThe ZT„tTtP T r. ■ . whom he did not know and whom.ght

The mam line of the Transcontinental have no financial standing, might be worth- 
and all the bridges along the line are now less, and he decided that he would not 
ready for use, and trains could be run have the overcoat delivered. Then Chief 
over the line from one end to the other. „f pni;„„ « ,Mr. Fosrf said that the New Brunswick he wïto t 0?1 LT° ’ 
line would be entirely ready for operation found “Mr B he
by next summer, but he has no informa- Mm thc monevT/ hîfuJ fe* 
tion as to when it will be operated. checks while Mr Flemmi’n6'1 iPald °n h’i

The chief difficulty in the way is the *
missing link at Quebec, where the bndge case. The ]a8tP8een of m b» I

ar-*V=ss.‘s.1SA5 rs&ttfr*of the Eastern section will depend on the Marv’a. tn iu hexing to St.
policy adopted by the government and the . e, Saturday afternoon
G. ,T P. with regard to a car ferry be- ^«tock.
tween Quebec and Levis. . ,1 rmng Mr. Edgecombe received a

telegram from Ottawa from the manager 
of the Imperial Bank stating that the 
check which Baggs had tendered him was 
worthless. The check was signed by “D. 
E. Finney” and was made 
P. Baggs” and was marked

our

he1* StlT of j brother,aine it is estimated 
9)000 is annuaBy, dis- 
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——Æêsê
ve8sei went Down-

. . ? *. «S‘^se,»£t2l$sess5of Marvaret e’ of ----------- -SSS'._____ !_____ ™en had been drowned, but a later

^''■milLBOm Fl IEW

.^INDUSTRIAL HDMF “s•!**• **•^LuttiSSOt•V-P8»«f.ÿsa UUJ nWL YoÂ'ïï.wlid’^LSS,;®
through the im- Dr, Alexander Berryman. At the anual meeting of the governors png tMa^d1<SoundmtheheZtiiwVJrtC gale

Monday, Nov. 13. of Boys Industrial Home, held last had '“he? ‘lie sea into a mass of high
Dr. D. E. Berryman received word yes- evening at the institution, the resignation waves. Captain Britt found he had to

terday from Detroit, Michigan, of the of Mr8- Land. teacher at the home for run before the wind and decided to try 
roved. She death of his nephew, Dr. Alexander S. 80me ye»™, was received. The resignation ™ake >ew Haven harbor for shelter, 
sband, Dr. Berryman, which occurred at that place, was accepted with regret, and a commit- Juet beb3rÇ daîk the breakwater lightship 
inates nim The deceased was a son of the late Dr. i tee appointed to choose a successor, it be- was sighted. Two hours later the schoon- 
igly sworn John Berryman, of this city, and is sur-1 ‘nS understood that the new teacher will ? “bought up suddenly, on the Southwest 
onal prop- vived by his wife, two brothers, George; | be one who has taken a manual training Breakwater.
is proctor, of London (Eng.) ; L. G., of this city, and cc^r8e- . Huge combers came aboard and in a
e of Mrs. one sister, Mrs. Terry, of London (Eng.) Superintendent McDonald submitted his mmute Captain Bntt and three others

...........  annual report showing sixteen boys at f were wa8»Qd overboard while two of the
David B Lamornanx present living in the home and giving) c™w took to the rigging and were taken

’ many interesting details concerning the) °® several hours later. The drowned
-er. N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)- work of the institution. W. S. Fisher and were: Capt, Britt, from Calais (Me.);
frown Lamoreaux, one of the old- H. H. Pickett were appointed a commit- Steward Andrew Miller, of Joggins Mine.n- mMt jÿW respected residents of tee to prepare a étalement for publTca- <N; S ); Seaman Thomas MasSn, of St. 

this section, died at his home at Corona- tion from, the report which was consider- d?bn B.); and Mate Ole Johnston, of 
tion five miles below here, pf paralysis ed as containing many valuable sugges- Norway, 
of the brain, at 3 o’clock yesterday after- tions. . . ?... 88
no?n- Be was stricken on Oct. 29, his Those prerent at the meeting were 
eightieth birthday, and has been speech- Magistrate Ritchie, W, S. Fisher, H. H. 
e^v,”T' - , , ' _ Pickett, Thomas Kickham, R. T. Hayes,

The deceased was born m West St. James Myles, Mrs. E. A. Smith and I. 0-
John, where he lived until he was eighteen Thomas, the secretary, .#
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REVIVAL ADDED 
MAST MEMBERS TO 

HORTON CHURCHES

date to 1
payable to “A. 

. m -rw “operating ae-
count. Baggs said that, he was acting as 
inspector for the temperance cause and 
that he had been given the check by 
“Johnson” to pay his expenses. When 
asked who “Johnson” was he could give 
no information.

A meeting of directors of the McAd- 
amite Metal Company was held here on 
Saturday afternoon, among those from out
side the city attending being James Rob
inson, ex-M. P„ of Miramichi, and R. L. 
Johnson, of St. John. At the conclusion 
of the meeting it was said that there was 
nothing of interest to the public 'to give 
out. The report that the plant was to be 
transferred to Detroit or that it was to be 
sold, was denied, but it was said that an
other meeting would be held here this 
week.
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Morton, N-. B., Mov. 13—As a result of 
the united campaign held by the churches 
at Norton with their united choir and the 
help of the Rev. C. P, Goo'dson, now of 

New Haven; Conn., Nov. 13—That only Williamstown (Mass.), about fifty have 
three of the crew of the schooner Witch united with the different churches, and 
BazeJj which sank off the breakwater of about twenty were immersed Sunday in 
drovmeJ h!fft la8t “5b> 'yere the river by Revs. Seely and Moses, of
ported, was made known^late today-” v/hen Norton> and G°lwell> of Bloomfieljl, aft$r 

Ole Johnson, 20 years old ,the mate, was an impressive sermon on the Holy Spirit, 
brought ashore from Sperry Light. ; preached by the Rev. Stanley Young,Meth- 

Uohnson said that when the ghip struck | odist minister, in the Baptist church.
1 m *' ’ In the evening the Presbyterian- church

G.

HOfEWELuiiu news

Hoar, of Chemical Road. Four sons and 
one daughter survive—Norman, Nelson 
Leonard and Manning Smith, all living in 
the west, and a married daughter 
in the eastern states. The husband of the 
deceased died upwards of thirty years agohome8bereChe8ley ^ * qui£e iU at ^ 

(Ris Tingley has returned to hie home 
m Harvey, after spending 
west. :J ; . , ■

Leon Fownes, son of James F(

recottx bjg^-l

f»sS

Three Drowned.

L„ HAVELOlK notesattended 
the timeBib

he wâs on. deck with Tom Masters, ^e^^PUPI. ___ _______ __
roan only 19 years old who could not gwim. ! held their communion service and received 
He said he told Masters he would try to twenty-seven new members; twelve were 

Bréakwater and that when he j baptized, 1?fen men and two women. Each 
landed Masters was to ttoow him a rope new member was presented by the pastor, 
and he would pull him in. He reached Rev. John Lennox, with a Bible with their 
the rocks with much difficulty and on namcs printed in gilt. The two organists, 
turning to signal Masters found that he Misses Maud Campbell and NelliêTMcFar- 
had also jumped overboard. The Waves iane, who rendered such efficient service
carried Masters up to the rocks but not during the recent campaign, _______ _
near^enough for^ Jolinson to reach Ltm, prerented with a silk umbrella by the Rev.

John Lennox on behalf of the people of 
churches and vicinity.

----------------» -««- -----------------
Will Act as Judge.

Thomas McCullough, superintendent of 
the dog show Held in the Queens rink sev
eral weeks ago, left yesterday for New 

■Glasgow where he will act as judge at the 
doe allow there. H.T. Sheehan and LeBaron 
Wilson had intended rending their prize 
dogs to this show, but according to the 
rules, all outside dogs are barred. Sever
al of those whose dogp won’ certificates in 
the show here have not yet called for 
them, and the secretary J. Verner McLel- 
lan wishes that they would do 80

Havelock, Nov. 13—Mrs. Richard Mullin 
IS laid up at present with a «heavy cold 
Her many friends hope to see her round 
again in a week or so.

Henry Steeves, who has been ill with 
typhoid fever for some time, is not able 
to go out yet. He can sit up only a few 
minutes at a time and is very weak. His 
daughter, Myrtle, is also quite poorly but 
is improving.

Mrs. Geo. E. Killam, of Killam’s Mill-5* 
who has been seriously ill and over whom 
a consultation of doctors was held, is im
proving slowly. Her son, Arthur, of the 
Boston & Maine Railway, has returned to 
his work.

Mrs. M. J. Alward has just return'd 
from a two weeks’ visit at' Fairvillm ■ 
John, where she was the guest of her 
ter, Mrs. A. Cooper.

Maurice Keith is selling out with the m l 
tention of going west. He has brothers, 

and other relatives who have made 
homes in the far west and aredomy

---------  -----new .school house is nearing
at their I pletion. J. D. Seely, who was bon dm-"*

• for the contractor, is completing the work.

Norton, N. B., Nov. la—Mrs. John Jem- 
mison returned home Mallory is a

the auspices of the local branches of the 
I. 0. F. and L. O. L. tomorrow afternoon, 
and will be conducted by Rev. J. R. Hop
kins, pastor of the Episcopal church of 

Î which the decea 
«vw -, ■■■ ,

Saturday from Bos-
ton. living

, Mrs. J. W. Gallagher is visiting friends 
in St. John.

The exercises of the foety hours devo
tion began in the Sacred Heart church 
here Sunday morning, the 5th, and closed 
Tuesday evening. The pastor, Rev. Father 
Byrne, was assisted by the Rev. Fathers 
Savage, Moncton; McDermott, Sussex; 
Lochery, Riverside; Poirier, St. Martins, 
and Hanmgan, of Chipman. The different 
services were largely attended and fully 
appreciated.

:
V ■ -, —-------------- -- ------------------- ---

Shot a Beetr at Alma. \

Alma, Nov^ U-Lilford Dixon shqt a. . . „ . JVMRVII
deer a few days ago. and finally he sank.

Medford Dixon shot a large bear yester-' New York- Nov- 13-The Witch Hazel 
day. | left this port on November 6 for Port

: - ; Reading, New Jersey, where she took on
-....... : ■■ -.............1---------------------- ------ a cargo for Provmcetown. She was a

three-masted schooner of 239 tons, and 
owned by Stetson, Cutler & Co., of Bath,

was a were each
i oiilt

go*
Rev. Dr. J. A. Carmichael.

'mm
,

9 ■ “
E\’*tV r-'km

ied and board without just 
give public 

lonsiblc for
feüFFif.

-ivith a soft linen or old silk hand Rev. A. F. Newcomb, 
ief. Alcohol or benzine is a good Dr. Campbell as secrets 
to clean glass, and clean paper is time provinces a ' “ 

bly better than any cloth, sponge or -British and For 
paper leaves an excellent pol- an exceedingly ii

>i : at in — ' ----------------------------

40 per cent, of the people of

Now only seven per cent, are in that 
condition.

Moi
aa the

,^VU,T has left myS k
: - - • fr: Lt'dcbteo/hcr'c,!: 

bury Co.

*1m t^em,*and thT recreiti 

^"“nrenien^'

le teen, births - .. J, _ U is a severe test of a man’s Chrietian- 
orthfield Suu-|ity to have the minister call on him dur- 
9448-11-ISiw mg business hours.
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Registrar J. B, J
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Murderer’: 

on the
Tells of Han 

Son Recef
His

Says Her Boy 
r,-x Twice—Oth

Insanity in 
j Prisoner He 

With Great (

Canada i
y : Springfield, Mass.,

now on trial for his I 
%/ '. brutal murder of Mia
% stone was brutally I
|ji* tatlier from his early I

to the testimony of iJ 
cer, when she took I 

,-è today on behalf of tl 
Spencer, charged with] 
Martha B. Blackstone] 

Without hesitation J 
of emotion the mothe 
tail of numerous occa] 
husband had punished | 
extreme severity. Thai 

‘iàigv ‘of punislmieut was da 
ou each of these occd 

' by the witness, on crl 
well as thé fact that i 

• a Sunday school sua 
Uanon (Conn.) J

The treatment accol 
made Bertram very nfl 

^ said, and ever since 
'' iy;.

heavy whip in the hai
boy had compiained ot 

Other forms of pu nil 
cet s mother testified 1 
hjs nerves were the ty 
chopping block and U 
would be cut off, and 
tree in the woods am 
wolves would eat him.
Tried Suicide Twiol

Hr\ Mrs. Spencer said tlfe| 
;' commit suicide by dn 

j other time by taking] 
said, her son had attira 
ing at the mouth and 
sounds in his throat, d 
ed like those of a wild 

Much family history ] 
Spencer m testifying ] 
own relatives and thq 
Were insane.

After Mrs. Spencer M 
a dozen witnesses were 
ally all of them told q 
on Spencer’s part whel 
at various places m Cq 
Mount Hermon schooM 
these witnesses descril 
as “wild and indifféré™ 
threats of injury to ot] 
tual attack upon then] 
he was angry.

Miss Mary. J. Mille] 
Mountain Hermôn S] 
cards showing that Spa 
of his studies.

' An incident to whicll 
' alluded in her testim] 

by Benjamin F. Cara 
§ (Conn.), farmer. He ■ 

and Spencer were dig* 
v cer s father told him 
. Spencer became angry I 

father with a shovel, I 
away from him. Spew 
the house. The witness] 
had a vacant stare and 
voices when no one wl

A relative, Charles J 
wich (Conn.), testified 
which Bertram Spencer] 

£ - dance at Norwich sever] 
ÉL Spencer tried to shoot a 
F1 vented from pulling thl 

volver.

1 Grandfather Died Ii
A half brother of SpJ 

K. Spencer, of Middle! 
roborated Mrs. Spencel 
Spencer’s grandfather J 
asylum and that variod 
latives had been insane] 
was given by Samuel ÎJ 
lin (Conn.)

One?, physician was 1 
Edwin L. Danielson, on 
but he was not permit™ 
Spencer’s mental conditj 
that when he knew] 
neither the family physi 
in mental diseases. He ! 
the young man for la] 
and, on cross examinai] 
signed a certificate in | 
Spencer’s entrance to t| 
school, in which he wr! 
in response to the ques] 
he was suffering from a] 
He explained, on the 81 
ring to nervous disease | 
of insanity.

Throughout the day’s 
defendant, in contrast | 
yesterday, was thoroug]

K

U. S. Rear-Adml
Washington. Nov. 

John I. Taylor. U. S. 
himself in his residence 
in a half hour. He was 
spondency over failing 

have prompted the si
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